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N 1885, Professor 'V. C. Wilkinson, then of Tarry -
town, N. Y., now of Chicago University, pub
lished in the CJlristian Advocate (New York), a 
startling article on "Decay of Sunday-observance 

Among Christians." The spread of this decay since that 
date Inakes the Professor's words spoken then of double 
interest now. Among other things he said: 

I do not now criticiBe anybody for failure in Sunday-obBervance. I 
simply point out a fact. I think it iB well that the fact should be faced 
by everybody concerned. And I believe that everybody is concerned. 
The fact is full of Bignificance. It means nothing less than that the insti
tution of "Sunday" iB faBt going. ·The "character" of the day i~ with 
us largely a mere tradition. The tradition fades daily. It is pale no.w 
to a degree. 

I cannot gueBB how serious the regret really is, and by what propOl'
tion of average good ChristianB Bhared, at thiB undeniable decay of Sun
day-observnnce. I am quite inclined to think that what regret exiBtB iB 
mOBt.ly official, or elBe a matter of mere tradition and convention. I 
judge BO from the eaBY cDnBcience with which miniBterB, for example, UBe 
the railroadB on SUliday to. go to. and fro for preaching appointmentB, 
and from the apparently unconscious proneneBB of any chance ChriBtianB 
you may meet, for exa.mple, to tak~ the train upon occasion of a Sunday 
morning from the BuburbB to the city for the purpose of hearing a fa,vor
ite voice Bo.und out from the pulpit the doctrine of the creedB-preaching, 
it well might happen, on the text, "Remember the Sabbath-day to. keep 
it holy.'" ThiB freedom on the part of the flock iB, of courBe, .not to be' 
,,~ondered at. The.~hepherd himself-that eloquent preacher-will, per
hapB, preach the Bame sermDn, on the same text~ the evening Df the 
Bame day, to a congrf'gation forty mileB distant, reached, neceBBarily, at 
COBt to him of ~unday travel. 

There iB no need to accumulate instanceB. I seriouBly propoBe a 
question: . As long aB the state of the caBe iB what we all of UB perfectly 
well know it to be respecting Sunday-observance amongChri'Btians, is·it, 
can it be, uBeful for UB to talk piouBly againBt the Sunday newBpapers, 
Sunday excurBiDnB, Sunday concertB, Sunday-opening Df placeB of 
amUBementB ? 

* * * * * 
Sunday-obBervance must be revived among ChriBtianB, or the insti

tution iB doomed .. And the do.om iB ready even nbw presently to. crack. 
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soci~ty."· Concerning the running of Sunday the Evang~Hst" proposes'to~lace the;~gu
trains on the D. L. &; W .. railroad ,-'and the in- Jationof: it hi flie hands of the ,Board of 

, . 
uuguratioll of similar trains undercfhe ,new 'Health;- and thus put the- question of Sunday-
Sunda'y law of Conne(}~icut, the Doctor said: ' i keeping on the par with the escape of sewer

I notice that two rail wa;)jhnes were recently opened gas. Are there any lower grollnds on which 
fO,r ~un~ay pa8~enger.traffih. Myreferen~e.t~ the, inno- SUllda,y-observance'can be predicted 1_ " " , 

,A CORR.ESPONDENT' says: '" I am a regular' vatlOn~s not for the purpose of condemnmglt. If, under ' 
reader pfthe REcoRDER;altholigh not. a sub- theMosaicdispen8a~iori, a man.JVHS stonedfof: g~thel'- ' A,NEW "BOOK.' 

- , ' ing sticks. 'on' the Sabbath, nothing milde,r than an Swift Decade" nee : of,,' Sunday' '1 What, Next? 
.scriber, butThopeto be.,able to take it direct ava,lanche would have been meted out to the man that' 
before long~ I find it a source of great spirit- should undertake to run out a train on the Sabbath. By Abram '"Herbert Lewis, D. D., author of 
ual power to me, and one of the ,most wel- So far as the futu!,e of the q LIestion, iscon~ "Biblical'reachings Goncerning:·the Sabbath 
come visitors to 'a.'lone Sabbath-keeper." , cerned, the .Doctor was.sadl,Y pessimistic~ and the Sunday,"" A Critical Historyof' the, 

, ,J' , ' . We do not seehow~l'e can be otherwise. Sabbath and the Sunday in the Christian 
OFFICIAL notice is at hand announcing the Church," "A CriticaJHiAtory of Sunday Leg-

postponement of the meeting' of the Elllro- THE' Congl'egatiOl1alist for April 20 pre-, islaNon," "Paganism Surviving in Christi-
_ pean Seventh-day Baptist Conferen'Je. This sents a symposium of opinions concerning the anity," etc., etc., etc. The American Sabbath 
is due to the temporary illness of Brother G. tiecline of religion in New Hampshire. While Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J., 1899 ;$1, post 
Velthuysen, pastor at Haarlern,' where the many of those writing think Governor Rol- paid... ' 
Association is to be held. We trust that lins' Fast-day proclamation was extrNne, This book enters a new field in a most time..; 
under the divine blessing his -illness will be there is much evidence that' there are' good ly manner. It is beyond qu'estion that regard 
brief, and that the meeting of the Conference, reasons for the, Governor's statements. One for Sunday is rapidly' passing away. 'rhis 
at a later date, will strengthen the bonds pastor, writing-from IIollis, N. H., said: "At- book presents testimony since the year 1882, 
which unite European Seventh-day Baptists, tendance on pu1bIic worship has declined· and from all the leading Protestant denomina
and give new vigor to the cause they repre- is constantly declining. No proof is needeq.. tions. The testimony is arranged denomi
sent in Europe. The Sabbath is being more secularized; more nationally in chapters; Baptists, Methodists, 

people than a few years ago are working Congregationalists, Presbyterians, Episco-
DISnEGAR~ for Sunday in the city of Phila- seven days in a week, and even if it be inpalians and Roman Catholics arerepresented. 

delphia, ,as 'in every great CIty, gTOWS with works of necessity it, almost ne~essarily de- One remarkable feature of the ·situation ie set 
each succeeding year. A petition has lat.ely rnoralizes. It is seen in lack of reverence for· forth in chapters six, seven atId eig'ht, which 
been sent· to Mayor Ashbridgp, of that city, things sacred. Last summer a youth, with shows that Christians charge the responsi-
from the Board of Directors of the Philadel- b·l·t f the d f d f brazen effrontery, was seen selling 8unday 1 1 Y or IS ecay 0 regal' or Sunday up-
phia Sabbath Association, asking that Sun- papers, uurebuked, on the steps of a church, on each other. Whatever may be the canses 
day law be enforced with reference to a long as the people entered.~' The RECORDER does and however complicated the influences thai 
list of items which accompanied the peti- not need to say more concerning the decline have produced the present situation, no one 
tion. According t9 the petition, business of of regard for Sunday, when a Congregationa.} who is at all interested in the Sunday ques-
almost every kind flourishes in that Quaker pastor writes thus. tion, religiously or otherwise, can fail to be 
City. It needs little knowledge of the facts interested in this book. In chapters ten to 
lying back to insure the conclusion that the SHARP opposition ha~ been developed in sev- twelve the author analyzes the causes which 
petition will accomplish nothing of value. eral directions to the Ilew Sunday papers in have produced this ,decay, presenting both 

THE Sacred Concert farce' at the l.heatI;es in ,London, of which wespokeamonth ago. It is historical and theological reasons why the 
announced that these papers 'vI'll secure a decay has been inevitable and why Sabbath 

'Vashington, D. C., has reached the point of ' , separate staff for the Sunday edition, "so Reform cannot be attained without certain 
regular ,plays. There is no civil law to pre-
vent this in Washington, but the clergymen that every worker win have his weekly rest." results that must be revolutionary. Among 
of that city are protesting, and an exchange This, of c?urSe' is just, and so far as the mat- these, he insists that all reliance upon civil 
says, "If these protests -fail, there will be no tel' of personal labor is concerned, it practi- legislation as a means of Sabbath Reform 

cally solves the main objection urged against must be discarded. The book insists that the 
other recourse except to wait for Cong'ress 
to enact a law." Our readers are somewhat Sunday newspapers. The religious issues Sabbath question is a religious one, to be set-
familiar with the efforts to secure a Sunday involved are not affected by this personal tIed on religious and Biblical grounds. The 
law from Congress for the District of Colum- consideration, and strong as t,he opposition opening paragraph in the "Introductory" 
bia. If the past is any criterion, it will be a is in certain religious circles in England, there is as follows: 

seems to be no good ground for exp9cting "This book is written for the sake of rnass-
long time before either the sacred concert or 
the secular play is successfully prohibited in that the Sunday paper will not be as_uccess ing facts. :Facts are God's commentary on 
the capital of the nation by legislation. there as it has been in Alnerica. The grow- theories, practices and institutions. They 

lng conception of Sunday as a holiday only form the only safe basis for conclusions. What 
A PECULIAR decision is reported from Milwau- requires the Sunday newspaper; and while has been is the indicator of what must be. 

kee, Wis., in the suit brought by St. Andrew's its., success in the United ,States may be The future is the fulfillment of the past and 
Polish Catholic church against four subscrib- greater than the immediate success that will the expansion of the present. Yesterday, to
ers who gave a note to the church on Sunday; attend it in England it is necessarily a part day and to-nlorrow form the eternal now. 
September 10,. 1899. The' note was dated of the universal decline of regard for Sunday The error of yesterday porrits out the truth 
September 11, although given the day oefore. as a sacred day. of to-day; the incomplete conception of to .. 

, Judge Ludwig decided that" a note given on day leads to the better conception of to-mor-
Sunday for a church donation is valid, al- REV. Du. DE C'OSTA, of New York, replying row." , 
though a note given on that day for any toa request of the Actors' Society of Arrieri- The testimony presented, and the conclu
ot,her purpose would be void." Should such ca, lately preached a sermon a.gainst Sunday sions reached by Dr. Lewis, are arranged in 
a decision stand, it would indicate a union of theatres~ He took the ground that the accordance with .the philosophy of history 
church and state, especial1y in the not too church should aid the actor i~ making the outlined in the H Introduction" from which 
pious city of Milwaukee, equal in stringency theatre a teacher of purity and goodness, but the above paragraph is, taken. His cOllclu
to any form of union hitherto known. Viewed ,that the Su~day tlieatre was especially de- sions hold with the strong grip of logic, be
.from the higher standpoint of religion and of moralizing. _'He placed the Sunday-observ- cause they are based on the philosophy of 
wise l~gislation, both, the suit and the de- ance question on the lowest ground, saying, history. 
cision seem childish. "The subject of the Sunday theatre might be The book contains two hundr-ed and sev

QN the 10th of April, Rev. Dr. Charles 
Parkhurst, of New York, preached a sermon 
on "The ])ecline of t,he Observance, of the 
Lord's-duy, and the Reasons Th,erefore:" He 
detailed the" alarming" growth of disregard 
for Sunday, and char~ed.the responsibility in 
a great degree upouthose wnoal'e "leaders in 

• ". ' '. " .. i' ";''''~ . -.. .*.,f ."; \.6' . 

relegated t~ _the Board of Health, which enty':'threepnges, including a copious index. 
should have the same authority in this COD- Whatever views one' may entertain, the facts' 
nection as in the case of defective sewerage. crowded into the pages of this work must ' 
Ask the Board if seven days' work is any bet- commend themselves. to everyone as being 
t th f' . vital and fundamental at the present time. 
,.er an an escape 0 sewer gus." ,It goes Men of all religious faiths and of no religious 
without saying that the religious elementiu, faith will find abundant reason for I!,ivillg 
SUJlday-obse~vance is hopelessly eliminated, ,this book carefulstudy. It isa book "}'or 
when thep88~or of t~e "Church of St. John the'rimes." " . 
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DESTROYING GOD'S LAW. declare that it is 'loRt, and inourn over the 
The presistency, with which religious teach:.' Sabbathlesrmess which grows' like weeds, ill 

ers attempt to escape ',the demand~ of the spring.time; in the next breath, as does the 
'Fourth, Commandment by claiming that it ,lj:lfl1'ald in the auove,. these same Christian 
was temporary and,cerenlonial areatHlestl'uc- teachers reiterate the err'or~ Qutof wliichall 
t,ive to sound Christianit,y as they are strange t.hey complain of 9a~ come. ' Thus does error 

AN ELEME,NI,OF DECAY IN PR01 ESIANTISM. 
'Vith6ut ,losing faith in Protestantism or 

in Christianit,y, one may.wisely recognize cer
tain impending dangers froln the tendencies 
which crowd into these years., Amongt}!em 
are these: .. Our age is eminently commercial, 

r C 

when' cOll~jdel;ed , j'n the, light :01 tl~ll th.' 'l'he'.l'u.111it ~e1f. " , '," , 
-followjng from theChl'j~tian Hel'tl'/d'of Marcb._ NEW SUNDAY LAW~ . 
13, lSH9, is au example in point. 'rhe ques- 'fhe Nash viJlifJJanner,of April 13, reports 
tions h.Y corre~pondentsalld theanswel's giv- a n~w Sunday-law bill Jate]." ill troducedhl the 

'enby1heHera.hlilltistrate thedestruetivello- Senat~ ofTe,!inessee;the T)Ul'pOSe of the bill 
.1awism of whieh· we speak:. ' hf>ing~tHted"to secul'p' a more J'igid ou~erv

QUJi~STloN:-Whele in the Rihle is there any comlullnd ance of 1 he St1uha1 h." The hill forbi(]~ all 
to disregard the Fourth Commandment, which reqqi!'cB labOI~ on the part of pl'ineipa.l, servant or ap-
UI:) to keep the se\'enth uay llOly? -

ANswER.-'rhe Fourth COfilrnandment, like the offer- prentice, other "than houlSeboJd offices of 
iug of'sacrifices,-and the practice of circumcision and the dail.y necesRity and other works of necessity 
prohibition of certain kinds of food, was not a.bl'ogated or charity on the first da.y of the week, com
by e~plicit command, but ceased to be observed, as the monly call~d Sunday." Penalty, a fine of not 
principles of Christianity took root. As Christ said the less than ten dolhirs an<;l not more than 
old bottles would not hold the· new wine. When men 
learned the power of the spirit, they paid l~ss attention twellty-fi ve, imprisonlnent of not less than 
to the letter. The scribes and Pharisees were more care· thirty days nor more than three months. 
ful·nbout the letter thap the flph·it. That is why they Exception, ferrymen carrying passengers. 
complained of Christ heaUng on the Sabba.th, and direct- The second section provides th'.tt "any per
ed a man who was healed to carry his bed on that day. ,son who shall expose for sale any goods, 
The new church, though emancipated from law (see Acts 
15: 19-25) still consecrated one day in seven to God, wares or Inerchandise, except such as are sold 
but spent Uno longer in phYHicalrest, but voluntarily in for the sick or dead" shall be guilty of misde
Christian service and spiritual activity. mean or ; penalt.y, not less than twenty-fi \'0 

Q • ...:..When did the Christian church begin to disobey nor Inore than one hundred dollars. 
God's command to keep the seventh day holy and keep A remarkable bill was introduced in the Sen. 
another day holy of its own choosing whi~h he had not ate of the state of Rhode Island on the fiftb 
de~ignated ? 

A.-We do not know when the early Christians ceased 
to observe the' seventh day. Probably the early Gentile' 

c.'Cnristians never observed it. rrhe church bt'gan to ob· 
serve the first day in apostolic times, . You will find 
(Acts 20: 7) the statement: "Upon the first day of the 
week when the liisciples came together to break bread," 
etc. ThiE! form of expression clearly refers to 8, practice 
already common. Among the Chl'istian wl'iters who 
flourished in the centu ry following the death of the apos
tles,.no lese than thirteen mention the first day as that 
set apart for worship. In a writing by Ba,rdesanes, 
recently discovered, of t.he date of 165, one of t.he para
gl'aphs begins: "U:pon one day, which is the first day of 
the week, we assemble ourselves together." So you see 
the practice is at least as old as Gentile Christianity. 

day of :May. The Providence 'Journal, of May 
6, speaks of i t ~s follows: 

A bit of a curiosity in the form of a proposed legisla-

. worldlY,:"mind'ed, irreye:rent.·· The leaders of··· 
:thought in mallY oepartmentt:!' {l;re . sharply 
opposed to all fornls of a,llfhorifV:,in religion. 
They insist upon freedom ofcolJ~eieJlce,: and 
under that.' heud' open and almost unbridled 
Iibel·ty of thought' andacdon obtain .. nn8i~ 
ne~s men. generally, are not reli'giollFl. ~rany 
of t,hem deem que8tions touching religion to 
be unworthy their attention, or their direct, 
pel'sonal consideration. Biblical criticism is 
undoubtedly affecting, in a greater or 'less de
gree, large numbers of !pen who,beingincapa-, 
ble of judging as to its actualinerits, are led 
to look lightly upon the questions involved, 
or to discard them wholly because critics do 
not a.gree with each other. 'This is just 
now strongly emphasized-in the highest re
ligious circles also, esp~ciaIIy among the 
:Methodists. Thus the Bible falls into more 
or less disrepute, and men' who need its up
lifting influence most are rendered careless to 
its appeals and conscienceless concerning it. 
Thus between the rejection of church authori
ty on one hand and of the authority of the 
Bible on the other, great masses of men and 
women are left where no genuine religious life 
can be developed in them; for it must be re-

Li ttle need be said, for our readers are fa
miliar with this line of evasion. To assume 
that the Fourth UomInalldment, lying in the 
heart' of the Decalogue, and the only com
lnandment which carries the signature of 
Jehovah, is en a par with sacrifices and cir-. 
cumcision is to strike at the root of the gos .. 
pe1. It denies what Christ· said concerning 
the perpetuity of the law (see Matt. 5: 17, 
etc.) and equaI1y what Paul deClared to be 
the true relation between the law and faith. 
See Romans 3: 31. The fact that the scribeR 
and :ehap.iseesm'~de·-unjust regUlations con
cerning the Sabbath gives no basis for re
jecting' it, especially since Christ, correcting 
their mistakes, exalted the Sabbath both by 
word and deed. 

As to the second answer, concerning when 
the Christian church" began to disobey God's 
command to keep the seventh day holy," etc., 
the Chl'istian Herald could know the facts' 
with very little trouble. The first intimation 
of any regard for Sunday is found about the 
year 150 A. D., in the writings of Justin Mar
tyr,a fact so well known to our readers that 
we only restate it here. These efforts to be
little the authority of the Fourth Command
ment, and hence of' the D9calogue, and the 
corresponding efforts to, exalt Sunday, with~ 
out any Biblical authority, will doubtless go 
on until the .influences which have already de
stroyed . the little regard . for Sunda~Jh~t 
gr,ew out of the Puritan Inovement,. bring 
greater ruin thantbat whichaJready ap-

'I·cars. In one breath ·.the frieudsof. Suud~y. 

tion showed up at the 8tate House yestet·day. It is the membered that .as the gospel is dead without 
result of the attempt of a number of the barbers of the law, so religion is impossible without the 
this city to secure the closing of their shops on Sunday recog'!lition of authority. This separation of 
morning. A number of the tonsorial artists desir~the Christianity from its true basis, the Bible, 
Sunday closing, while others of the fraternity are op- has eventuated in great evils in practical life. 
posed to such action. The long.continued opposition to the Old 

The bill offered in the House yesterday was presented 
by Mr. Blodgett" by request." It is a revival of the old- Testament and the ten commandments, upon 
time blue laws on the subject of Sunday·observance. It the false plea that they are "Jewish," has 
is interesting solely because of that and because of its cultivated disregard for the sacred Book and 
unique provisions rather t.han beca.use of its bright pros- still greater disregard for sacred time. N 0-

pect.s of being enacted into law. Sabbatbism in practice and no-Iawism in 
This bi1l makes a sweeping prohibition con- theory have produced thousands of non

cerning alIlusements a.nd business, under the church-goers and, therefore, of non-worship
penalty of a fine running from fifty to five ers. Such men are separated from God, from 
hundred dollars. It then lua'kes almost as religious teachings, from the uplifting influ
s~veeping a list of exceptions, through which ence of public worship, and frOID the restrain
list a "coach a.nd fOllr," and an other things ing influence of high Inoral obligations. OIily 
desired by popular practices nlay be driven one of two results can come. There must be, 
easily. The clause touching Sabbath-keep- on the one hand, an increasing disregard for 
ers is as follows: "Whoever conscientious- God, the Bible, sacred time, public worship 
ly believes that the seventh day of 'the week and religious culture, or there must come a 
ought to be observed as the Sabbath, and quick and sharp reaction, th~t will carry the 
actua1ly refrains from secular business and public heart back of Protestantism, Angli
labor on that day, shall not be liaule to the cism or Romanism, to the original historical 
penalty of this section for performing secular and logical basis out of which ChrisNanity 
business and labor on the Lord's-day, if he sprung, namely, the Bible as the. Word'· of 
disturbs no other person." The present. Sun- God, Christ as the Son of God, the ten com
day law of Rhode Island is repealed by the mandments. as the law of God, the Sabbath as 
bill, and the act is to take effect upon its pas- the representative of God in time,· the church 
sage. In view of the general trend of.Sunday as the divine family of God, and authoritative, 
le~islation throughout the United States, the not because it is above the Word, but because 
possibility of the enactment of such a law in it is built upon the Word of' the everlasting 
the state of Rhode Island is much farther Jehovah. In . this reaction Protestantism 
away than the prospect of peace in the Phil- nlust lead or suffer increasing loss of spiritual 
ippines, or the complete partit,ioning of China power. It must stand more ,firmly on t,he' 
amongthepowers<.f Europe.· The JOllrnallin- sure Word of the Lord, or be crowded into 
nounces that the bilI-was signed by BishopT. the morass of incoDsistency and error between 
M. Clark and 'nine other ministers. Both the forces of Catholicism and of Rationalism. 
these bills indicate th~ growing conviction on,' . . 
the part of Christians that Sunday is lost, WHAT is a consecrated place.? Is it only. 
reljgiously, and that the only shadow for the church edifice, or the cathedral? Wher
Sabbath Reform must be found in· fruitless ever the· soul finds God is a 'sacred spot .. 

, h' J a.cob on his pillow of stone 'in the ,silent 
efforts, tosecl.lre such legis]ation~ . Not lng night solitude, exclaimed: "How dreadful __ 
indicates the failure of Sunda,y more clearly is tlhis place I this is none otber but the bouse
tban these repeated e!1orts to save it in form, of God, and the. gate of heaven) "~T.L~:·· 
butuot iufp,ct. . . _ .. . lluJ'lel~ .. _ . 
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,ANSWERS TO uI'NfORM~ TlONWANTED." paper: on the kitchen ,table, went to my writing desk in the ordination of Dr. Briggs bas been devel-
The responses to Ocu!.9ftll for information the sitting room and gave credit 'for the ,$to,. then oped in the Episcopalian church. WhatBishop 

are gratifyi1ng. ,Several are at hand that reacheci fortheSABBATHRECORDEU~ and with ~~Bi1entpi~ay- P t '11 ' , , 
er. for some. inspir'ing thought from its pages,:fouhd my ot er WI do is yet· unknown. :Dr. Briggs 

may be grouped, since they lie along a cer- prayer answered in the first paragraph: "What do and PI'. ~fcGiffert go to England MaY. 18, to 
,taingeneral line. We hope tq receive more you want most?" IwanttheGod of heaven honored, prosecute their work upo~,a, new Hebrew. 

so that SOUle may appear each week: Should, regardless of the consequences to me, whether it:bl'ings lexico'n in connection with OxfordUniversi'ty: 
any seem fo:be deJayed, it will, be due to the lifeordeath., ,E. C. E.. -, l~here.IHls been some,fightiDgiuthePhiIip-

'absence of the Editor 'from the office,"incoll-' Seen from on'eside, we "are ~othi~g'; seen pinesduy.ing the 'past week, with successive" 
nection witb the Associations. , We bespeak ft'om another side as the servants of the ~fost vietoriesfor the Unites States troops, but-' 
for these, as for those already printed, a care- ,High, as tho,se who honor him and desire that the rllost'im·portantnews is ·that the Filipi-' 
ful c,orisid€l'ation. Our purpose is, in part, 'he shall be honored, regardless of wha.t comes nos are .;1esiring peace more ,and more.' The' 
t·hat our readers'may thus look fora moment to' us, -our lives' are: of ,measureless value~ ,United· States Commissioners are hard at, 
into each other's lives. Lives that honor God are doubly honored in work formulating a plan o( gove.'nmentas 

WI<~ST~~RLY, R.1. being the instruments throligh-:'which he' "llearl,}r' independent of militar'y rule as pos-
The question on whieh you ask for information in the 1" H ' .. f t', f ' ' 

R n fA '117 1899' d d't I "~·"·'"""""It· .. ,--,yor ~s. -- e IS sa es as to uture consequences 'sible. These steps are giving strength to the E"OUDER 0 prl . , IB a eep an VI a one. ,. ...., . . ' 
comes home with the keenness of a two-edged s~ord who, seekIng to honor,' God, forg'ets hImself. influence of Qurgovernment, and rnaking 
and will not brook an evasion. It must be answered a~Life and death, are nothing if we are Christ's. friend,S of those who have been, its bitter 
if talking to God. Paul rejoiced in suffering', rejoiced 'inliving, enemies. Volunteers are returning andregu-
. ~he deepest ~ongiD,g of my soul is the peace of dgh~ 'rejoiced in dying, if only the truth might be lars are being sent to fill theil" piaces. In' 

hvmg-God wIll take care of the rest.. I love the denoml- spread Self sle de' th .. 'k f framiuO' a Constitution fOI;< the new D'ovel'll-
nation dearly. and have no anx'iety for the future, if each ',. - ur' n I' In. , esense spo e~ 0 I-- F-I 

one lets the Lord abide in him, and each abides in Christ. by E. C. E. IS self-exaltatl?ll. Self-forgettIng rnent, our Com missioners consult with, the 
r:rhis I believe is our strength, in the service of God insures abundant 1'e- leading Pilipinos', and seek to learn all im-

C. LATHAM STILLMAN. membering in the love of God. portant ~etails concerning the resources and 
We commend the thought that such aques- We thank this correspondent for the esti- needs' of the Islands. The Constitutioll of 

tiOll is like a two-edged sword. We only mate placed upon the RECORDER. It is pay- California is taken as' a sort of model thus 
hope that the answer/? given are as though ment, indeed, if by any Ineans the HECORDER far. Peace seems to be nearer than at any 
one were talking with God, and that each lnay become an inspiration to higher living, time before.-'Ehe death rate in Havanu, 
reader will consider the obligations God puts gJ'eater devotion and richer faith. For this Cuba, for April was less than one-half what it 
upon him to profit by the answers' while he" it earnestly longs. It is a comfort to know was one year ago. rfhis most desirable state 
reads. that its reader"s pray that good may be of things is the result of sanitary regulations 

NORTONVILLE, Kas., April 23, 1899. estab,lished under A lllerican OCCUI)a.tion.-found in its pages. To such hearts the words 
Oh, that God would bless us with deep spirit.ual life, Rioting at Wardner, Idaho, h,as D,een serious 

which will lead us to take the Bible as an absolute rule we speak are sure to bring blessing; not be-
t} d b because "non-union!' Ulen had been em-of life, and make the service of Chl'ist the chief end of our cause Ie wor s are ours, ut because the 

business in daily life. LYLE E. MAXSON. trusting' heart finds something good even in ployed in rnining. The district has been 
The sense of 'obligation and higher spiritual the simplest truth. If the REcoHDEu can placed uuder martial law. No despotism of 

f 1· ht b tt t'll capital can surpass the lawless despotism of living will both be attained in proportion as corne 3.S a ray 0 sun 19 ,or, e er s I ,as 
we consider the Bible an absolute rule of life. a burst of sunshine, into thousands of homes sueh'o1'ganized and blind labor.'-The agree-
It is because we adopt other standards, or each week, our joy will be com parati vely full. ment for harmonious act.ion between England 

and Russia, in China, promotes peace be
drift in a sort of aimless way without any 
t d d th t h f "I " Ch' NEWS OF THE WEEK. tween the Great Powers, and hastens the act-s an aI', a muc al ure comes In rlS-

tian livinD'. ual subjugation of that ancient Empire.-The 
r TheBaptistYeul'Bookfor1898isjustout. 1'1' I 'h'I f f 1'" I d b R . 

DU~il;LiJEN, N. J., April 30, 180!). A d' t' t tl I'> t' t . th 'U' d po 1 lCa annl I a Ion 0 .. In an , y ussla~ 
ccor Ingo I" Ie lap IS s In " e nlte is a sad ending to the iJldependence of a 

Livillg the Bible doctrines as we believe them. '.relling S 
those doctrines lovingly, and without fear. Especially tates nurnber 4,141,995. About one-half of small but noble people. 
t.hat our pastors and evangelists shall preach the truths these are colored. 'fhe discrepancy between the 
in which theypelieve. Result: Many conversions to nUlnberbaptizedduringthe year and the llum
Christ and the Sabbath. M. s. bel' added to the churches is strongl'y marked, 

To believe the Bible is one thing; to em- the former being 203,296, and the latter 
body th~t belief in life is another. '.ro urge 86,189.-The 8ultan of Turkey has promised 

'''our belief upon others "lovingly and without at last to pay the indemnity of $100,000 
, fear" is at once a privilege and an ever-pres- delnanded by the United States, for the prop
ent duty. To stand in the place of a pastor erty of Anlerican citizens destroyed by Turk
oI' an evangelist, between the living and the ish soldiers in 1895. Diplomac,Y had a long 
dead, preaching the Word of God and t,he struggle \vith the evading Turk, and we sus
unsearchable riches of Christ, is a responsi- pect that the demonstrated fact that Ameri
bility, grave, great and glorious. He who can warships have men behind their guns was 
attempts .toJiU either place, without an ade- not all unimportant factor in his final con
quate sense of what is involved, is in danger clusion.-Rev. Kingsley Twining, who was for 
of making a failure doubly destructive. eighteen years the literary editor of the Inde-

NORTONVILLE, Kas~, April 26, 18,99. pendent., now goes onto t.he staff of the Evan- , 
I write down this as my greatest wish for myself and ge/ist.-As the smoke clears away", it is evi

our denomination: I would that we might realize and dent that the best sentiment in the Routh 
accept our glorious privilege of being co-workers with condemns the, lynching horrors that have dis
God. Why can we not see that this is far more desira- graced Georgia lately .-The General Assembly 
ble than to serve self? Let us forsake self. of the Presbyterians held its first session ODe 

Yours in our Master's name, ! ~ , 

ALENA MAXSON. hundred and eleven years a,go. The next ses-
1'aul rejoiced in the idea of being a co- sion is to be held during the present month 

worker with God. ' When we fail to rise to at Minnea,polis,~linn. Six hundred Commis
this higher concept.ion of Christian living, sioners will at,tend.' Those who Jove peace 
~uch is lost by 'way of strength and inspira- fear that a new heresy trial will be forced into 
tion. He who works with God must be right. the Asselnbly in the case of Dr. McGiffert, of 
To him streng~h is given; guidance is certain. Union Seminary, New York.-Rudyard I{ip
Through him God acts. His whole being is ling will receive the degree of' LL. D. from 
uplifted, and self is glorified in service. McGill University, Montreal; in June next.-, 

An extra session of Congress next autumn 
BERLIN, Wis. nc:"v seems probable. " It will deal especially 

'Last evening on reaching the post-office, I receiv:ed a 
BorseJournaJ, a. letter .,containing ,10" and the SAD- with the policy to be pursued iIi the W ~st In-
BATH REOORDER. The hitter I prize more highly. than dies and the Philippines, the ,Nicaragua Canal, 

,tbeformertwo. On~reaching home! left the-:""horse' the', pac~fi.c cable, etc,-Sharp opp08it~od -to 

LETTERSl() YOUNG PREACHERS AND THEIR 
HEARERS. 

LETTEH. xxx. 
CONTHOVEHSIAL PHEACHING. 

There are exceptions to, the following gen
eral rule, but controversial preaching should 
be discouraE;ed, except as we al ways stand 
opposing sin and evil. If there is a real de
mand for taking a controversial position, be 
sure that you take strong ground and study 
the position with care. Let truth be the ele
ment of strength. Arrange your arguments/. 
so that they will be plain and easily compre-' 
hended by your hearers. Be fair and honeAt 
with them, and with the position of your an
tagonist. Enter the conflict with no expecta
tion of defeat., "Burn your ships behind 
you" when you laud on the enemy's coast. 
"Carry the war into Africa" every time. He 
who leaves open the way of retreat in a con
troversy is likely to be' defeated. In a con
troversial sermon, arrange the leading pro po
sitionsand the subordinate ODes as a wise 
engineer plants his batteries ,when a fortis to 
.,be stormed. Put you~ heavy guns where 
they will tell, and when you "serve, them," 
follow that wise advice of a certain command
er who always chose" close quarters/' and 
then gave b,ut one generalorder," depress 
your ~ Inuzzles "-, that' mea~s, 'never shoot 
high or ~i1dly. ,Controversy that is. worthy 
of your attention is worthy oLyour whole 
attention. Strike to kilI,or not at a.ll. This 
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dir~tion.applies to sins and evils, os well as I emotion and jnduce oction; althouj!;h .. ';im- The Saw-Mill's "errain. 
, controverted theories. It is possible to op;. pIe alid C0l11 n1 0 n, thisforrn of conclusion It is a never-failing delight to stand fat a 

pose sin ~nd wrong so tameIY:;iand inefficient-must 'be skil1fully use4 in order to be effect.ive. comfortable distance from the band.saw and" 
ly as to strengthen 1 helri~;'>as lazy· boys h'oe 'The following warnings w!HJtid you in the watch a monarc}l of the; woods' in the rapid 

. weeds,.not tokil1 them,but to make thenl use of the direct appeal. process of conversion into lumber. A great -
thrive. rfhis is a double failure : it implies a (a)' Neve~ pretend, to feel what you dOllot log coines u'p on the carria.ge.In le.ss than· 
,weakness on the part of the truth, and ma.kes· feel. "S~.m:!lla.te~ erno~ion is never, effectivr.. t.en, Ininutesit is ,piled up ~,hereand there' 
the"evHc()llfident ,because, of Jtpparentor real ~t is mocKery, ~nd, the ,attentive hearerde~ . among tlleboards,' pl.anksand' timber~.In.: 
victory over truth.: 'Let it be understood tects it' at once. The m'ODlent that -the fraud ,ventive genius ha.s been at 'wo'rk for years to 

", that when you cross swords with 'an error, a is discovered there i~ a revulsion in the mind perf~ct eacl~~stag~ of the process. In, a few 
falsehood, or any sin, you will never ,sheath of the hearer. ' lIe is disgusted or,amused, or seconds froth the tim~ the hungry teeth begin 
your sword, until it gleams, with victory. both; and your power over him is lost. If to touch the tree trunk, a neatly-trimlned 
A void cont.rovei·sy for its own sake or for per- your own soul is not' tendel}; if .yon do not board drops froqI the revol ving chain at the 
sonal aggrandizement ;,but when truth and feel deeply that which you seek to express, other end of the building. ' Each ·rna'll stands 
purity and right are beset by enemies, or neg- make no false claim by au outward- show. in 'his place and executes his work quickly 
lected by pretended friends, come into the Forced tears or groans or wails are worse and decisively. '-'" The man on the carriage 

, conflict with no thought of ret.urning 'empty_than ~one. Better be calmly' ,earnest than determines at a glance into what form of 
hande<;l. In controversial discourse,. every put on the show"of emotion which is not real. lumber the log will cut to best advanta.ge. 
part of the sermo~ should be arrang~d--with. (b) ~n the ot~el' h.a.nd,the. speaker m~st rrhey used to he~y lumber out by hand. 
a view to victory, but remember that victo- bola ~IS real feelIngs In che~k In such' a way Little by little the 'process has been trans-

. .: as to Insure self-control. . [Ie who loses con-
ry IS never gaIned b'y. su bterfug~, and ~uccess trol of himself speedily loses control of his formed . 

. never comes by the dIshonest trIckE' whIch are_ hearers. Real emotion does not find its high_Ofcourse there is always an homiletical a.p
too common in ordinary controversy. 'Vin est expression in unnatural tones and, insane plication. It is differerifkind of timber, to 
by fair and open opposition~ and because you ravings; ~either does it seek to awaken loud be s;ure, that we deal with in our work for the 

,. " . , , " amens " In response. I' . C' are alhed WIth the truth, or else l\.eep out of r'''h . hId' . h I h' h dd -. ht sa vahon of souls. ornplex in form, and 
t 

,. . ~ erelS a 0 IngIn c ec {, w IC a s weIg - }' . t th t . h t't 'th t 
con 1'0\ eu'ly. and power, so that, deep-seated and partiaUy- 1 vlng, ye ere are ce'r aln uman ral 8 a 

'l'HE PERORATION. suppressed 'emotion is felt by the listener run through us all. There ought to be im-
The peroration, or conclusion, bears a re- more than a harrowing display is. rrrue provement, Jear by year, in methods. We 

lation to the close of the sermon' similar to emotion, stirring the deeper fountains of the should glean from the experience of the past, 
h soul, is not unmanly, nor are tbe tears which influenced by its failures only to learn wis-

tha.t w ich the exordiuIIl sustains to the open- it sometimes prompts to 'Qe withheld. But dOlll. As knowledge advances in all the 
ing. It should gather all the truth that has he whose soul is susceptible, and whose feel- realms of thought, religion should make its 
been developed by the sermon and apply it ings spring to high-tide at a touch, will need conquests her own, laying all t.he fields of the 
to the minds and hearts of the hearers with to use the cheek-rein of judgment., lest real miud under tribqte to the soul's need~ 
irresistible power. rl"'he prominent character- power ,be dissipated ,by ov~r-action. The 

cold, phlegrnatic soul will need to cherish and 
istics of the peroration should be intensitJY, cu,Itivate its dull emotions until they become 
energy, vitality. The sermon has carried the plIant and truly tender. ' 

A PRACTICAl;; CONVENTION. 
outer works of the citadel one by one; the 
peroration should carry the citadel bystol'm. 
The last act should be the planting of the The plans for-the Detroit Christian Endeav
banner of victory on the summit. If the ser- or Convention are so far matured that all 

can be sure of a gathering which will have 
mon has been strong, an inefficient conclusion among its main characteristics this: that it 
win weaken it; but a mediocre sermon may will be superbly and practically helpful. 
be saved from defeat by a skillful conclusion. Young Christians at this end of the century 
A brave comlnander often turns defeat into are doing things, and they want to know how 

. t b th I' d h lIto do more things and better things. Every 
VIC ory,y east gran c arge. n secu ar speaker at Detroit has been chosen with this 
oratory the peroration has always had a purpose in view, to makethe hearers stronger 
prominent place. The ancient masters, De· Christians. The plan for each session will 
rnosthenes and Cicero, gave great attention have an over-plan, a. dominating thought, to 
to the last blows in their speeches. Since this build up a manlier Christianity. 
is so important, it behooves you to look care- Take a single illustration. One morning is 

to be devoted to two large, simultaneous 
fully at the structure of the peroration. meetings. One of these will discuss "The 

IT SHOPLD BE EASILY APPROACHED. best thing to be done;" the other, "New 
It is very important that the speaker pass things wort.h doing." In each meeting there 

will be a grand company of prepared speakers, 
from the body of the sernlon to the perora- as well as the brisk fusilade of question, an-
tion naturall.Y and easily. There should be swer, COlllJnent, and testimony. rl"'he Endeav
no formalities; no appearance of getting orers will go away, their heads crammed with 
ready and thus announcing the fact that 'you practical rnethods, t.he best of the old, the 
are about to make an appeal. Any such ap- -wisest of the n=e=w=. ========= 
proachmakes an unnatural aud injurious 
pause in the movemelJtof the sermon. It 
checks the Inomentum, diverts attention, and 

CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. HANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. 

warns the unwilling listener to be on his Attractive Houses of Worship. 
guard. The perorat~on should be so arranged From Hartsville to Hebrori,',:::the church 
and so related to the sermon that the tide of buildings have been marked by general tidi
thought will rise and rush on to it as a natu':' ness and good taste. The house of God is 
ral result. If there bea momentary pause, it well-kept and decorated. The furnishings are 
should be like'the lull before the fiercer onset generally sinlple, but attractive. One gets 
of a storm. The eager anxiety which urges the impression that the hearts of the people 
the speaker, crowding him forward by the IlluSt center where they have taken such 
gathered momentum 9f his them~, should be pains to put beauty and comfort. 
so apparent to his hearers as to awaken' a Not ,the least of all, th<;>ugh the last, Hebron 
corresponding anxiety in their minds to hear has quite charmed us by its inviting, hoine-
,th~ last words that COllIe cro~.ding to his lips ·lik.e interior. From the top of the hill, the 
for ~tterance.. white church nestling in the valley caught 

A,' peroration is mainly hortatory and our eyp, an ideal scene for the setting sun' to 
stimulative~, Nevertheless, there are different ,leave in its memory. "I was.glad when they 
types whicbwe 'need to.' n~tice .. The simpler. said unto me, ~et us go into the house of the 
type is by direct appeal. ,- It aihls to awaken Lord." ' 

The Associational Problem. 
Each Association has a problem of its OWll. 

We would earnestly suggest that the central 
question to be discussed at each one of the 
coming gatherings be, How can we best for
ward God's work in this Association? 

The field is the section of country embraced 
by the churches. The tools are the pastors 
and consecrated laymen. The plan to be 
worked out is that by which the materials at 
band can be used in suchawltyas to aCCOln
plish the most. For example, in the Western 
AssocHltion we have, in addition to the pas
tors, a company of student$ at Alfred who 
stand ready to enter the go~pel work during. 
July and 'August, in wha~ver :way seems 
best. Let the prayer upon the heart of the 
Association be, How can we best utilize these 
forces 'f Some of these pastors have good 
evangelistic gifts, and would develop more in 
the work. Will their churches send them out 
for a month or two months? 'Vould it be a 
good plan to let one of the student evangelist 
boys accompany each pastor, to assist in 
singing, personal work, and anything else 
that he can do'l What are the best openings 
for evangelistic work? Suppose that a quar
tet were sent to hold meetings at lVIain Settle
ment and Shingle House, and that Pastor 
Mu.honey. were permitted .at the same tinIe to 
go with a singer to cond uct a cam paign in 
some other locality.? Where could he go to 
the best advantage'! Will other churches let 
their pastors go? Wh~t open fields do you 
know? . , 

rrhis item is suggestive rather tha.D conclu
sive. It is an ASBociational question. Each 
pastor and layman has his own local work; 
but there are wider circles of' usefulness also 
of which we are a part. Let us regard our 
Association as a field given us in trust, to be 
worked for God. Inasmuch as I am now in 
"tihis Association,helping to workout its 
problem, I wish that everyone reading these 
lines, who has any sugg;estion to offer toward 
its solution, would write me at Richburg, N .. 
Y. It is by no means clear yet how the forces 
of pastors and students can best he us'ed,and .J 

the first of July is only a mouth . and p.,'half 
away. Writea.tonce. 
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" "fssions.GOd is ca1ling us as\a'peopl~to great consei".languages,,·an, UDCO!1nted ·nuniber.,G.9.$pel 
I. ',' ~Y.l. . . ,cration and grand efforts. ;He' is calling us "tracts.,only~ merely Dutch, 2;468 )nround 

, !3Y O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. 1. to support', strengthen and; make lnore effi- numbers. --Tbenwe strive as much as we can 
"REsTin Jesus/What a blessed rest! Rest cient the sacred trusts be has put in our in thetemperalice cause, and so, dear friends 

from the,corruptiii-g~ worrying and destruct- hands and ,upon our hearts. Let us be trueaild brethren, I use my·time as wen I can; 
. ive' power of sin .. ' Rest from the lashings and and loyal to these trusts .. He is calling usto not witbout pray~r and looking' to God for 
uphra,idiugs' 'of' conscience. Rest in soul enter opell doors, where we can find .footing blessing. .J~ _' . " , 
peace which p&sseth aUundersta.Iiding .. Rest . and pushfQrward. the glorious wOl'kofevan- Ihav~'~-re(>erved ~ome. good letters of Bro." 

· from the fear of death and' the future life. gelisrn and Sabbath Reform .... :_ Let us 'enter 'Chri~tensen,.at Asa,a,:Denrnark. ' He,hisfarn- . 
,Rest in JA~I!S, because of the" blessed hopes the open doors, improve the goldenoppor:- jIy.and all the";·b';~thren. there, ~re weIland 

'. centering-in him and hi~ precio,:nspromises. tunities now, ,for, they will pass by or the do experie.nce the.~love of God~ Sister Mary 
· Rest bye and' bye froin sickness, pain and doors· be shut. 'By 'greater' devotion to J anz, at ,.:.rati, Island of .. Java, wrote . also a 

deatb,forwherehe is these can never come. Christ; greater consecrat,ioll, of i3~lf" andou)' very good and much interesting Jetter of true 
Rest fr.om so~row, care,' grief and trial, be- means to his service; . by being,' imbtiedfen-' love and' confidence in the leading of the 

· cause these shall all be' done away. Rest ,thused, from center to Circumferetice,'with a Proviqence of God. As far as she knows, she' 
from toil, struggle,. pove,tty atld pinching God-given mission,' we. can Inove forward and Sister Mary Van De Steur are the only 
want, for in him the weary' find . rest and he with power and do great things for our Lord Sabbath-keepers in Java. We do live well in 
has all things in fulness. Rest frool harass- and for the advancernent of his truth.. peace and Jove together. I have to close 
ing doubts, dread, misgivings and all weak- now. With ,kind Christian greeti~gs, I re-
nesses, because IJei~ ou'r trust, our stay and fROM F. J. 8.AKKER. inain y<iurs in the blessed cause. 

. . In a few weeks, according to the resolutions strength. Rest in heaven! ROTTERDAM, April 21, 1899. 
of the" great rulers," like the Tsar of Russia, 

-' ":B-E~strong in the Lord and in the .pbwero• the·Conference ?f Peace will take pl&ce in t~e "I CANNOT DO OTHE~WISE." 
of his might." That is the kind of strength Ragu.e, the reSidence of our Queen. May It There are few grander scenes in human his-
and pow.er we need, and must ·have. The be the first step ~o look after such means as tory than tha.t of Luther standing alone with 
Lord is t. be source of spiritual power. They throug'h the bleSSIngs of God may come more God before the Diet in the city of Worms Oil 

h the Rhine, face to face with the gathered 
. that seek it from him with all earnestness will peace on eart ,that war and bloodshed may authority of church and empire, and holding 
possess it. Then will there be pow~r in c.orne to an end, and we may see, through the by his cODvict,ion of truth with no .prospect of 
prayer, might in doing; power in spirit "and hgh.t of the gospel, that meek~e.ss and self- e~cape from death. "I cannot do otherwise. 
purpose; power and wisdom in planningal)d denIal, lo~e to another, to be wIll.mg or ready God help nle. Amen." No braver words were 
executing. Then there will be given power to help, Will take the place of prIde, lovers of eV1~dP~!!rn~u'ch conviction of trut,h as that 
and ability to enter open doors and grandly self and of money; lovers of pleasure rather ought not to be rare. It is impossible to get 
push ontbe glorious work of salvation and than lovers of God. nluch spiritual -power in a man, or out of a 
the enthronement of truth. 0 Lord ever- Now I wi]] g-ive you again something of an lnan, until such conviction possesses him. 
more give u~ of thy stren!!th and rniO'ht. account of my work and doings in this quar- ." I guess I'm saved," "I hope I nlay at last 

'--' r-, f J A I d get into heaven," "I think I believe," "I ' . ter, rom anuary to pril. coul, through 
humbly trust that God will receive me." In 

the blessings of our Heavenly Father, work some such halting words as these Inost Chris-
as usual in the different branches, which I tians express themselves, if they speak at all. 
take as my duty to look after, viz.,. visit But such a "faith" as that dishonors God 
large and small ships, meet passengers and and makes the whole relig-ious life weak arid 
emigrants of the Netherland-American line, nerveless. A stream never rises higher than 

its source, and by a law no less sure and 
visit· people in their houses, and talk with.fixed, the spiritual height and: moral force of 
them, distributing tracts, papers and Boods~ . a life are determined by the soul's faith, and 
cbaPfJ~rs. I try to do some good wherever I conviction of truth. 
can 01' our God gives me the opportunity to Paul's" I reckon" and" I am persuaded" 
say any good word or give any good advice, and "I know" indicate the spiritual height of 
over. which.l pray God will give his bles.sings his life as truly as a barometer tube meas-

ures the pressure of the atmosphere.· The 
and abundant mercy and grace. Of visits and "guess-so, hope-so" kind of ChtiAtians on the 
calls I have made 120 in the quarter, mostly other hand have a.Imost no weight, though 

WE trust there is' much praying by our in the poor corners where the working people they help to give the impression that reJig
people to-day. Earnest and devout prayers live, and I talk many good words with them. ion is mostly guess work and heated imagi-

nation. . , 

IT is with sorrow and regret that the word 
has come to us that Bro. G. Velt,huysen, Sr., 
is a.gain in poor health and mental deprpt:Jsion. 
On account of it, the European Seventh-day 
Baptist Association, which was to convene in 
RaarIem this month, is indefinitely post
poned. ~lay Bro. Velthuysen have our ear
ne8~ prayers for bis speedy recover'y to ph'yt:J
ical health and vigor, and to mentalstrengtb 
and spiritual hope, that he may push on with 
wonted power and enthusiasm thegood work 
in Holland. 

for our China Mission, that ~ome strong, con- Churcb services, prayer-meetings and other One reason for this uncertaint'y and weak-
sec rated young man shall give himself to our nleetings I have held 53. Every third First- ness of grasp und~ubtedlyis that the historic 
work there as teacher of the Boys' SchooI. day evening I did go to that place to preach church asked its members to believe certain 
Prayers that ol1:r devoted workers in China for those poor people in the neglected c<;)r- dogmas which found no ground or r.esponse 
shall not become discouraged and disheart- nero in thebmoral nature o!~an, and which could 

not· e tested, as prImItive qhristianity al~ 
ened by their long and anxious waiting, pray- Steamships, of every sor~, little ships, etc., I ways can be, in personal eXpArience, and this 
ers that they shall be kept in health and be ha,ve visited about 170 .. Ten tim_es I have tended to make faith blind. ' 
given all needed strength to bear their heavy taken my way to the quay 'of steamers which But. there-' can' .beno greater misfortune 
burdens and do the heavy work upon them. go to New York with passengers' and emi- than such a blind and weak-kneed fait,h which 

. 'l'here shouJd be alike devout prayers that grants'; and there I could also speak manya' halts and stumbles, and is never sure of its 
mark. It has oJ1ly the force of mere' opinion 

Brother and Sister Booth shall have a safe good word" and distribute tracts, papers, with none of that vital certainty which 
journey to their field of labor and enter upon BoodsciJllppel'S and little books. I do have grounds itself in the deepest conviction of the 
their work in full health'and strength, and be need of good Hebrew tract~ and l~ttle books, heart and being. "Will you also go away?" 
successful in beginning thei.r Mission i.n East- and do not know.where or how to obtain Christ says to his disciples. when the multi
ern Central Africa. Yes, earnest and .devout ,them. Can any"of' you, dear friends, show tude of those who only had an opinion about 

P aye S for th I ' fi ld f h'h IDe a way to O'et them.? him began to leave. "To whom should we r r e lor,ne e s, or our c urc ~s, fi"I flO," they answer. "Thou only hast the words 
for our beloved ~ Zion in all her interests. In conne.ction with .the EuroPean Confer-. of eternal life." . Their hearts knew him, and 
Brethren and sisters, pray. enc~':_of which lam Secretary, I have had a rested'on the knowledge that eternal life was 

--=-----'-----------.::'..--..- -~'c, -··-somewhat large correspondence, and, after in him, with a conviction ·as certain as that 
CHINA and Africa. Africa fLnd China. That all "through the,sicK~e8s apd .trouble 'of ;Bro. their feet were on the solid earth, and that , 

is the spi"rit and. purpose' which should pos- Velthuysen, w~_are., obJjged.topostpone it until .the sun was in the sky. We want to bring religion back to such a certainty as ·this.; we . 
sess us all. That means united prayer, further. l,did just at this:m'oment 'receive -a want to soo it.founded on the eternal" must 
united effort, united giving and glorious suc- postalcardfrom ... Bro. G. Velthuysen, tYr., at be so." 'The everyday Christian ought to . 
cess. Africa versus China; China. versus Afri- . Amsterd~m, who told Ine that4e wrote to feel as hefoUows Christ in his duties, in his 
ca, never I That would mean rivalry, divi-you about his father's condition, so you work, in 'histestimony to truth, '.' I cannot 
sion, ignominious defeat. God save us from know all about. it now, Inuch bette, r .than I do otherwise." The soul ought to close upon 

truth with a gripas'sure and firm aoS a black- . 
such a spirit and such a fate .. Ood pity him can ten it you. Th~ number of letters, some smith's hand on his·hammer.-The Amel"ican 
who \Vould8ug~e8t or desire such·a thing. very, IQngQnes, is 47 in all. Tracts 'in 17 Friend.' , 
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, Worn,an's· W,ork. 
By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, 117 Broad St., Providence, R.I. 

'gaiped froni this communioll wit'h God, from and began work here. I at first thought all 
our Bibles. We 'have' seen 'the su~gestion my hopes were defeated. There is nothing 
sonlewhere, that if we would nlake a list of for me to look forward to· hut the treadmill 

MY PRAYERS. the prayers recorded in the Bible, and study of a shopgirl's life. It was not the hard work,' 
~o S~y~ean, the prAyers ,I offer, do I feel the,words I .them'one by one, ,we couldn~t fail to have a but it shut me out froln aU the privileges that 
When before our Heavenly Father I kneel down from riew, appreCIation of what it, meansto pray. l'mostJonge(j"for. 

, day'to day;' .',' ",I 'A contributor t.o the ClJ"'l'st'}'a'n A' 'dvocotn '" TI ' I th 'I t N I Ch' . t' . 1 ", When at 1l10r;llinp; and at 'eyening I incline to seek-his I~ (;II ~ ',len,. oug 1, 0, ,am a rls Ian glr. ' 
face, ", ' , • ",' , " ~ivesthefollowing goodadvi~e'for pr~valling God hI his providence has led meto this place' 

, Andor:r!~!~egoes up in pleading to his glorious throne prayer, and touches upon a point that is too and this, work. I must do it for others' sake 
often. fore:otten: 8S well. asmy own. I will try to use my life' 

When my voice goes up in pleading, does my heart go ' , ' 
with it too? ' , ',,' " ,,'One of the wonderful things about our I .. ord Jesus to the best advantage where I am~ - Ilooked 

,There are many things I ask' him that his might and Christ's words is that the meaning of.) them deepens and over, my checks one night and found ' that I 
, grace may do j , 

. Petition on petition goes' up to meet hiBear" 'w~dens just as our hearts.and lives deepen ana widen. ha.d waited upon sevel,lt.y-two people 'thl:tt 
Oh, are they such petitions as our Father loves to Not long ago' a young Christian fell into greaLdistres.B ,day. I said-·to m~ Re1f~ What a'splendid op-

hear? about not being able to pray more earnestly. He went 
often upon his knees, he used full petitions, he knocked portunity for doing good! And I determined 

I tell him of my wants, my needs, but when I turn th t I ld t d k away, loudly at heaven's door, and then he went away empty 'a wou ,ryan rna e everybody who 
Do I tl1ink of what I ask for: do I watch as well as and unsatisfied.' "Have you followed_, the Master's traded with me just a, little bit ha.ppier, and 

pray? ' 'rules?" asked an old: '-preacher, to whom he told his perhaps, even thouO'h only ashopgirl, I mi!!.'ht 
Do I strive against temptation; do r seek like Christ. to ~ ... 

live? .. " . '., trouble. The young man said he thought he had. "You bring sunlight into a good many lives in a 
Do I use °r1~0'11t the ble " th t f I h d th entered into YOllr clol!!et?" "Yes." ., How abo, ut shut-

, , u. b sslOgs a so ree yeo t' th d ? D'd h t t II b' day. I have been trying: it sorne months now 
,give? , ' 109 e 001' 1 you S U ou a your USllless '--' 

worries, all yo, ur plans ,for pleasu, re, all your self~est' eem? and surely life, has taken on a new meaning 
My prayers are with much speaking, yet when I leave 

the spot, ' Was all your earth silent before God when you sought to me, and. my work is pleasant .and I a.m 
How quickly are its memories fled I how soon those him in that little closet temple?" The young Christian 'happy." 
Ob, Yr~::r:h~::h:ihat gave the,!ll birth so lightly treas- felt with a thrill that the spe~l{er had found out the . Who has a better secret for a happy life 

Ul'ed be, ' secret of his discomfort in prayer. , than that? Whose life so humble that he or 
How can I think God.'s mercy will r~member them for 

me? ONCE AND FOREVER. she cannot lnake it nobly useful? Whose 
light so small that it may not shed a few rays 

But one petition further, Lord! wilt thou not deign to 
hear? 

Oh, let thy Spirit breathe anew through all my daily 
prayer. 

Then. ~elp me as I pray, to live, kept by thy grace 
dlvme-

And the glory of the prayer and life alike, 0 Lord, be 
thine. -

-Helpff1l 'l'llOUgllts for Quiet Hours. 

How QUICKLY the years go by. We are 
a.gain entering the season of our Associat·ion
al gatherings. Ma.y there be an earnest up
lifting of ali our hearts to the Father for his 
special blessing upon our meetings, not only 
for those who may attend them, but for each 
individual life. 

Is IT worth while to pray? We have the 

BY SUSAN COOUDGE. 

Our own and our own forever, God taketh not back his 
gift. 

They may pass beyond our vision, but our souls shall 
find them out, 

When the waiting is all accomplished, and the deathly 
shadows lift, 

And glory is given for grieving, and the surety of God 
for doubt. 

We may find the waiting bitter and count the silence 
long. 

God knoweth we are dust and he pitieth our pain; 
And when faith has grown to fulness and the silence 

changeth to song, 
We shall eat the fruit of patience. and shall hunger not 

again. ' 

So sorrowing hearts, who humbly in darkness and all 
alone 

Sit missing the dear lo~t presence and the joy of a 
vanished day, . 

Be comforted of the me~sage, that our own are forever 
our own, 

And God who gave the graciouA gift, he tnkes it never 
away. 

-Se1ected. 

SCATTERING SUNSHINE. 

of light into a darker life? Whose eomforts 
so limited that they may not awaken thank
fulness that shall O'verflow to Borne more sor
rowful heart? The quiet, cheerful consecra
tion of that shopgirl gives us each a lesson. 

,promise that our prayers shall be heard if 
offered in sincerity and in faith.' A conviction 
of our own need and helplessness, a sense of 
God~s presence, his interest in us and his 
readiness to hear us, together with the ptom- BY c. J. R. 

ise he has given tha.t he will hear the faintest A lady friend, who does not forge.t that she 

On the other band;is there not in this little 
incident a lesson to those who stand on the 
other side of the counter? How many women 
make it a rule to speak some kind and ap
preciative word to the girl who waits upon 
them in the shop? How many of you never 
pun over the goods on the bargain counter, 
nor poke things h:ere and there with your 
parasols, nor barter and squeeze and brow
beat just a little these girls who cannot an
swer back, although the unladylike conduct 
of some WOlnen in silk and satin merits it? 
Should not we (lach one of us determine, as 
has our friend the shopgirl, that every day 
we will ~ake the lives that we touch, which
ever side of the counter, brighter and sunnier 
and,better." "He went about doing good." 
'-Congreg~tionalist. 

whisper of his children, should help us to see is a lady even when shopping, and who car-
and know that it is worth while to pray. ries her bright and kindly religious life into a THE SECRET OF TRUE HAPPINESS. 

store as truly as into a drawing-room, gave Happiness comes through quiet acceptance 
Weheard another good sermon from Pastor me this little incident from her experience. of the talent, temperament and task that 

I(elly while in Chicago, on the" Elements of She went the ot1wr day into a busy store, to God hath appointed. Unable to add one 
true prayer." His first t.hought was a con- purchase some artieie. The shop-girl was at- cubit to the stature, or make one hair white 
sciousness of our dependence upon God, com- tentive, but rather quick. Turning suddenly or black, man is also impotent to alter his 

birth-gifts. Throl~gh heredity our fathers 
paring the dependence of a child upon its she said to the lady, "0, I beg your pardon, chose the life-work for us, and try as we Inay 
parents with our dependence upon God. We I fear I appeared abrupt; I only wanted to we ,cannot alter their choice, though 'we 
rnust also have th~ faith of a little child. "In give you prompt, service.' Perhaps there is can break our hearts. To-day one part of 
public prayer we ~hould lose our self-coll- sonlething more you would like to look at." society is nlaking itself miserable through an 
sciousness. We should not inform the Lord, 'rhe lady assured her that her promptness over-estimate of great deeds and a,n agoniz-

ing desire to do striking things. Yet strug-
, but should remember particularly those be- wus much' appreciated, and that she always gling and agonizing never did a.nything 

fore whom we were praying. Thp. prayer of liked to trade at her counter because she was worth while. The first sign of a great piece 
.Solomon for God's protecting and forgiving not only prompt, but bright and sunny. of work is the ease and swiftness with which 
care for his people, the-prayer of' Hezekiah for Tears, came at once to the girl's eyes. Her it was done by him appointed for 
recovery ,fr()m illness, the pra, y€r of the pu bli- heart was opened by the loving words of the the task. Another part oJ society destroys happiness by under-estimating small ·deeds 
can were cited as examples of what prayer is., lady, and she told the little story of her life and duties. God's mountains'are not made 
Much stress was placed upon prayer in the in a few words. She said, I quote as nearly out of huge chunks of granite, but out of 
home, the influence of family worship upon as I can her language: "Ihad a great ambi- minute flakes of mica. Size has .. nothing to 
the fargjly, secret prayer; great blessings aretion to study and fit myself for teaching. I do with the valued work, and man cannot be 
received 'from being alone with God. The had SODle evidence in my quickJleSsin studies happy until he surrenders his will and cheer-, fully accepts the one talent, or two,' or ten, 
cause of formality in the service of prayer is that I could perhaps rank well as a'teacher if counting it honor enough to do his appointed 

, that w~ have neglected to pray.- "Pray with- Icould only secure the necessary education. work more perfectly than any other can pos
out ceasing. Enter into your closf}t. If Christ M.ymother and father died suddenly. l\{y sibly do it. Wedo not need great ,a:nd splen
deemed it necessaty' to pray, sh9U1d we not brother is still young, but supporting himself, did things, but that common things shall be 

-'- ~", "~l • ' 'd h . I'd' t h' t' lifted" up and illuminated by a 'q' uiet.alld bea.uti-
,~eedtopray." , . 'an we ave an lnva ISIS er W om we wo 
r .... 

/ '" "''''E' may Jearn mu~h a,b~utprayer, its value 
fO,r each indi vid uallife,and', the strength to be 

must care: for. ,I could not study' as I had ful,BJ)irit. lOne ()f the secrets of happiness is 
f01}nd in 'thehabi~ua,lemph~is Of. pleasant 

'hoped\to ~tmyself for roy life work. I must thIngs and theperslstentcastlogaslde of all 
dowhat leonId. I gots'place irithi~ ,store ,malignelements.!"":Ladies'HomeJfjUrllal, , 
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THE) DEC-AY OrSUNDAY AND THE Flfru'RE Or" garding Sunday. Suc~-le~isiationwas em-ooptions. But. h,e . spo~e no word about 
. . J SABBATH REfQR_M. e" bodied in the laws of the following Councils: abrogating the Sabbath, "or lessening its 

.... In considering the future of Sabbath Re. The th'ird of Orleans,-.l538 A. D.; of Auxerre, authority.' He did all that was possible to ~ 

. iorm, conclusions must bJ made in the light 578; of the Second, .Macon, 585; of Mayence, prune 'away false ~rowthfrom it ;to creat.~' . 
of the' past .. Fact.s are abundant wpich8!~:;of Second S9issons, 853, etc'., etc. ThiA right conceptions concerningit and thus fit it 
8howtbatit is 'Qselessto expect a reviv.ttl·of tenden~y to a.n ecclesiastical Levit;icaJismin-forhis new and spiritual kingdom. Bljud to 
Sabbath ism in connection with Sunday.'" By creased until under the ·Saxonlaws 'of the this' work which Christ had done, the semi
,Sa:\>bathism.we mean the idea ofa daysacr~d tenth century the Sabbath itself was. so far Pa.ganl_eade~s of-theseco)1d and third,cen
to God ·by divine ~uthorit.v" and'devotea to incorp~rated"~ 'tha;t--the time to be regard_ed ·turies,. led by Justin; entered on a crusade 
his" service and' w,()rship. TheContibental was made to extend from noon on the Sab--of no-Sabbathism and no-Iawism, and led the 

.' Sunday, Catholic .~ .. and' Protestant, holds bath to sunrise on Monday .. A.Iaw of Edgar, church into. the morass where. sllestill' 
s'~':t1Y in Christendom, and'. the decay 959 .... 975 A. D:, ordered that "The festival of wanders. Since the third century fheSab~ 
of the Puritan Sundav has' fertilized the' "every-Sunday be kept from the noon-tide of bath, as Christ exe~plified it, and left it to . 
Continental Sunday holidaYism . ,,;ill v~rYSaturday till the dawn of ~.follda,y.'" This his followers, has had no' just consideration; 
according to locality and grades of life. was rep~ated under Canute in 1017. In no fair trial at the hands of tJle majority of 
Catholic ecclesiasticism will enforce certain 1200:":":1203, in France and Eng:land, a Hpecial Christians. It has. been changed into 
regulations as to public service, but that will Sabbath crusade was preached by Abbot the, world's bt;lsy "Saturda.v," and vain 
not give Sabbath Reform. 1'races of the Eustace, who claimed to have a law miracu- efforts have been made by Roman' Catholic 
vanishing Puritan day will linger here and lousl;r sent from heaven, enforcing holy time. ecclesiasticism, Vontillental .:no-law.ism, and 
there, for a time, buta renewal of Sabbath- fron! three P. 1\1. on the Sabbath"until Mo'n- Puritan cQmprornise to fill'the place left va- . 
ism in connection with Sunda.v is beyond day at sunrise; and it is of interest to note cant, by exalting Sunda,yand its associate 
hope. It,EI best friends admit this. that terrible and rniraculous punishments holidays. No\V, when t,hese two long-drawn 

SOME OTHER DAY?' can!e to those who dared transgress the rules and' disastrous experiments .. have failed; 
A few years since, the merits of the Sau- of the church by working a single moment when Christianity .stands hemmed in by the 

bath and the Sunday being under discussion, after the clock marked three on Sabbath df}bris of past error, the call of God comes 
we heard a man, who is now a Bishop, say: afternoon. In a word, the Sabbath, as an loud and strong to retrace its steps and 
"I think that the best thing we can do is to . institution of the Bible, in spite of the anti- start anew on the road to Sabbath Reform, 
select some other day t,han Saturday or Sun- nornianism out of which Sunday was devel- under the lead of Christ, Lord of the Sabuat.h. 
day, a day which has no complications with oped, held thus much of influence, and gave That course will bring the church back to the 
the past, and bee:in anew." This suggestion, a sort of Roman CatholicPui'itanSllnday true Christian Sabbath. Every other road 
or its equivalent, is made by other religious long before the Reformation. (Note.-Fol' leads to rui n. 
leaders who have adopted no-Sabbathism as the text of these laws, see my History of Sun~ ----------
the only solution of the problem. But that day Legislation, p. 64, ff.) 
is no solution. ' It is, in essence, the sanle 'rhat the Puritan Sunday gained all of its 
doctrine out of which the holiday Sunday sabbatic character by a direct claim to Bib
has been created. To select \Vednesday, a Hcal authority is too' well known to need 
day having no possible connection with re- more than men.tion. One conclusion is fixed. 
ligion or the Bible, would be to transfer the If there is to be any future for $abbath Re
prevalent .holidayism to it, and make that form, it must be based on the Bible, and thus 
holidayism less religious than now. Such a on divine authority. Is there any such 
proposition cuts away from all Sabbathism. future? There is; but the reform must be 

If such a step is aHthat can be taken, it is revolutionary. Patch-work and comprornise 
useless to talk of Sabbath Reform. An an.y- are worse than useless. The· ruins of former 
day-you-please lawlessness can never be Inade errors and failures must be cleared away. 
the basis of reform. In a matter so grave, New definitions Inust be Il1ade. New con
there must be some definite and fundamental ceptions must be adopted. New ground 
standard, both as to time and authority. mUAt be taken, and t.hat ground must in
Anything less insures repeated failure. But clude an enlarged and better definition of 
we are not left to such theological anarchy. Protestantism, and of its· mission. To the 
There are facts and principles which indicate Christian, the law of God is the supreme 
a clear road to Sabbath Reform. authority. Christ, 80n of God and Lord of 

1. Sabbathism is a Biblical question. The the Sabbath, is the supreme interpreter of 
Sabbath is an institution of Biblical religion. that law. He who will not accept this, dis
Without the Bible, there would be no Sati- honors Christ. If Justin, Tert';"il'ian, Clement 
bath question. It is pre-eminently an ethical and Constantine-all born and bred in Pa
question. The law of the Sabbath is the gallism-and their no-Sabbathism are to be 
most prominent law in the Decalogue. The accepted as the standard for Christian men, 
Decalogue contains evers fundamental eth-' it. is as well to eliminate Christ, at once. 
ical and religious duty known to the world. The whole question grips here. 
Biblical religion; J ew.~sh or Christian, win al
ways involve the Sabbath. 'Vhen we give up 
the Bible as the source of authority, and the 
ba.sis of religious faith, the Sabba.th will go. 
The present flood of SaLbathlessness hascolne 
in because the majority of Christians haveac
cepted something but the Bible, so far as the 
Sabbath question is concerned. 

2. Whatever of partial Sabbathism has at 
any time been associated with Sunday, has 
come from an indirect connection with' the 
Bible. Two features uf this fact were promi
nent during the time of ,Roman Catholic 
~upremac'y, before the Reformation. The 
first was developed from the sixth .century, 
forward. Ecclesiastical a uthorityassumed 
that it must fonow the Lev:iticallegislation 
of the' Old Testament, in.the matter of the 
Sabbath, ~s the standard, for its laws re-.. 

-
START WITH CHltIST, LORD OF THE SABBATH~ 

Christ found the Sabbath buried under a 
burdensoule load of ceremonies and useless 
ritualism, which did not belong to it. This 
load was not· the legitimate prod uct of the 
Sabbath. The Jews had lost sight of the true 
meaning of the day. They regarded the letter 
of Sabbath law excessively, and failed to un
derstand its spirit.Sabbath-observanc~ by 
them was full of dishonest evasions. (Note.
He who will read two papers from the pen of 
Bernhard Pick,Ph. D., on "Pharisaic Sub· 
bath Rules'in the Time of Christ/' published 
in the Outlook aDf} Sabbath QUlll'terl.v for 
. J anuaryand· April, 1889, pp. 592-620, will 
see what Christ· was opposing an~ correcting 
in his attitude toward that which. the Jews 
ca11ed· .' Sabbatl!~observance.) Christ struck 
strong blows at tLteseev8sions and miscon. 

f ROM PASTOR TO EVANGELIST. 
Dear Ambassador of the Lord: 

I ha ve learned with much interest of your 
contemplated labors in our village, in union 
efforts to win souls from the thraldom of sin 
to the glorious liberty of the children of God. 
Since rny acquaintance with your evangel
istic labors, 1 have often thought of j;ou, as 
one who might, with the blessing of God, do 
much for the good of souls in this commun
ity. As Paul s~id of Israel, I can say of this 
people, "My heart's desire and prayer to God 
is that they may be saved, and now I am so 
anxious that his blessing may rest upon you, 
that you ma'y come "strong in the Lord and 
in the power of his might," with the shield of 
f~ith, the helmet of salvation and the sword 
of the spirit. Co'me, dear laborer for the 
Lord, with the open, full and untrarnmelled 
Word of God, and shun not to declare the 
whole counsel of the Ahnighty. I know that 
you are anxious that God shall do a great 
work here, and save .many from their sins. 
When our Saviour commissioned his disciples 
to go and teach all things that he had cOln
manded, he said, (in compliance with these 
conditions) "10, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end, of the world."., This is a 
precious promise that should give everyobe
dient child of Christ-who is so sanctified in 
God's truth that he is not afraid of the mes
sage that God intrusted to his witnesses
great courage in proclaiming the Word. God 
has promised us the Holy Spirit, if we ask 
him for it, but the sword of the spirit is the 
Word of the Lord. 

Without this Word, we . are like men un
armed iIi .'the presen~e of a powerful and de
fiant enemy. We never can get a real, per., 
manent victory~ Without; it; we shall find 
ourselves prisoners in the hands of theenemy. 
This Word is 'quick and powerful and sharper 
than any two-edg~d sword, and God has 
said tha,t it shall' not return unto him void, 
.but . shaH ~ccornplish that whereunto. it is' 
sent. 

Paul,. the God-equipped warripr for, the 
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truth, who said be did not fight in uncertain- 'enmity to God, and is not subject to the law of ,God." NEEDS. OF SABBATH REFORM IN ARKANSAS.' 
~y,a8 onethat beateth the air, bade l!i~pupil, ,:(Paul.) I cannotconclnde for one moment, sir, that "The Southern field"needs' u-\\jork'which bas 
Timothy,',' preach 'theW ord" 'to tie' in- Sunday issues are any.lllOresinrul than Monday issues. not \ret been done, and t'he ministers who live 

How can it be a sin? for what law of' God is in'fringed? oJ 

-stant in.season and out of season. Would It is the,Noncomformists who should be denounced and' here aloe not able to do the \\'ork that should 
we have the Holy Spirit's powernnd influence, called torepentan(!eJor thcirdcs'ecration of the'Seventh- be done, and as 'we desire. Brethren J. F. 
we must study and preach t he\Vord ~ . :~Woul(]::~ day and the appOintment of Sunday in its .place .. It is Shaw.' S .. L . Lee 'and '. SOIII'e . others who·]j ve . 

. we be sanctified, for thewol'k of' saving m,~n,.,they.who arethe',siriners on the Sabbathqu('stion (call h'ere ". ,bave 'made considerable"" sacrifices 'to 
then.Christ.'s.· pra'\lert .. o'theFat.ber f.0r bjsSu,nday·aSabbath,'~is·amisnomer);.Mo8tEiolemnlylin- ,'. I ' "1' f'S" hI h···· R' f" , '1 

01 sist uponit on'rtnigiousilnd humanitarian; grounds, for eaT']~y on t le wqr (O .... a)at ::. e orm,. 81)(' , 

stricken followers,\vho were to meet all kinds all)inners ,are to perish except they repent. ,They ignore 1 am sure' that some good has been done. 
of opposition, hii~)g sentfort.h as sbeep God's law requiring the Atrict obseryanceof the Seventh-But thel'e is a neeu of faithfulness in the worl,' 

'. among woIveR," Rallctify t hemin thy truth;: .day, whi,~hday .T~sus said he wu,sthe Lord of. It seems· that these referred to' are notable to cttr~y 
thy Word is truth," Blust bE accepted by us to rne'antlet of treuson ngllinstGod to resist his author- t,Q other parts than the home work. . 
as the meanE' of successful w.·ol'k. ity, and then to presume to legislate; . this virtually de- W d .. . h I 

thrones God as it aAsumes hiFiprel'ogntiveto rule and '. . e nee .' a mISSIonary WIt . a go~pe . tent" 
Proclaiul the law of Gou. '-, The law' of the dictnteluwB for man's observance., . Moses gave theSab- and fixtures necessary to seat three or'four 

Lord is perfect, converting the soul." "Sin bath (seventh dayHo the children of Israel, at thetimeof hUlldredpeople,to travel from place to place 
is the transgression of the law.." 'robe saved their exodus from Egypt's slavery, int-wo tables of stone. and preach' the Reforln work in towns, and 
is to be forgiven and clean'sed from past God's everlasting testimony for tbeir guidance. Heis where the country would j u.sJify.tlre holding 

notthe God of tbe Jews only, but alAoof the Gentiles' 
transgressions, and brought into harmony .Jesus obeyed th-ese la~s and insisted upon theirobserv- of services. I will illustrate: -:'Harrisburg, 
'with" God's law. Let us not turn awa.y from ance. "If thou wouldst enter into life, keep the com- Cherry VaHey, Wynne, Forest City and Brink-. 
the proclamation of any precept of that holy mandments." "I come not to destr()y the la\v but to ly, Ark." Are all within a reasonable distance 
law. fulfill." "rrhe gospel establifilhes the law," (Paul) does from the Wynne and Crawley'S 8evellth-day 

'Better not to have l{nown the way of right- not modify or abrogate any 01 its sacred precepts, but the Baptist churches. I could help the mil:Jl:Jio.ll~ 
euusuess than after to turn from the holy ratberexpandsandintensifiesthem. Pray, whois theGod ary in several wavs, so could the memhers of 

the N o'nconformists worsbip? Who hath required Sunday 01 

commandment delivered. 'If we cannot say at their hands? I know of one Haal, ancient indeed, these churches. This would lessen the ex-
with David, "0, how love I thy la.w; it is my whose devotees kept the first day, and whose prophets penses, and' give valuable aid to the work, in 
meditation all the day," we can use his pra,y- in Elijab's time were by God's command slain. material and spiritual things. Such work 
er: "Open thou my eyes. that I may-;-bebold·Sunday, which was early patronized by the Roman would be luuch hp,lp to .the local. preachers, 
wondrous thin!!'s out of thy law," and when Catholic church (comes only from heathen sources) it as we never have Jnuch preaching except such 

,~ was incorporated and enforced in her disripline by her 
we see and feel, then we can teach. Preach authority and legislation. This great religious fraud of as teaches t.he abrogation of the Ten COln-
the gOA pel. It is the power of God unto sal- Sunday as tbe Sabbath directly, or indirectly, assuming mandments and the Old Testament. 
vation .. It brings rnen into harmony with Jehovah's name, is alike a resistance and rejection of Again, the missionary, by this plan, coulu 
the law. In all our union efforts fo], the sal- himself, and must sooner or later arose his jealousy to present the subject of Sabbath Reform to 

t · f I h ld h th' f t f II action and draw down upon its abettors, his vindic- a laro-e portion of the different religio.us va Ion 0 sou s, we s o~ ave IS ac u y tive and rigbteous retribution. M 

under~tood by all who hear us, that we are 'l'he Nonconformists' position is certainly inconsistent, bodies, as people would go to tent meetings, 
speaking by' the command and in the name inexcusable and pitiable in the extreme. They declare when, if at a church-house only the meIn-. 
of the Lord, and that his Word is·the message the Bible is tbeir rule· of faith, and rightly resist all ex- bers of whatever church was used would 
that he ha~ given us,' and that we will be ternal and ecclesiastical authority in their fellowship, go, but not all of them. This plan would 
f 'thf I' th I t' f th t 'V d and in the exercise of their discipline. Yet they reject also give hilIl a chance to present the work 
31 u In e proc anla. Ion 0 a or. God's Word and law to sustain Sunday, of which day 

Any-compromise of truth for the sake of har- as regards it sabbatic character God's Word is as silent to the colored people without enmity, as it 
nlony will weaken and disarm us. God bless as the grave-more, they torture, garble an.d pervert its is the custonl in the South for "gospel 
you in the work. sacred teachings to give color and pretext for tbeir tents" to preach to them also. He could 

Your fellow-laborer, crime, little thinking tbat by the breach of the Fourth carry Bibles, books, booklets and periodicals 
HOUACE STILLMkN. Command they vitiate all their repentance, "for he of different kinds for sale and free distribu-

who offends in one. point is guilty of all." (.Tames.) 

SEVEN DAY JOURNALISM. 
BY HENRY R. VANE. 

Here in Eugland we are havit~g the subject 
of the following letter brought under our 
notice by a somewhat sharp. controversy be
tween the Nonconformists and over-worked 
pressmen on the one hand, and the paper
reading public on the other. It may prove of 
interest to your readers. This letter has 
been sent to two of our leading pa pers in 
answer to some arguments put forward by 
the Nonconformist pastors. 
'1'0 the Editor of the Daily News: 

Dear Sil':-Will you allow space in your paper for the 
fullowing letter, in reply to the resolution and action of 
the Noncomformists on this question, as reported in 
your columns. The majority of Noncomformists take 
exception to the Sunday issues of the Daily Mail and 
'l'olegl'aph, as an act which is sinful, and assail the move
ment by an appeal to God. They.call Sunday the Sab_ 
bath, and denounce its desecration, but all agree on 
humanitarian grounds to oppose what they deem to be 
both an injury to man and a dishonor to God. Now.! 
ask. where God-in the Bible, which is so generally 
held to be his Word and, deemed infallible-has desig
imted ~unday, the first day of the week, as the Sabbath? 
But we read thet'ein that at the conclusion of the incom
parable work of creation, on a· certain six successive 
days, that God rested on tbe seventh' day and made it 
the memorial of his great work a.nd gave it to mankin~ 
as the Sabbath, sanctifying and blessiBg it. Jesus, the 
Mess,i~h,wJiom they all acknowledge, observed the sev
euthduy as the Sabbath, and taught, us very definitely 
what works were law'ful to bedone thereon, such as acts 
of kind;ness andmer~y, healing the sick and mai~ed, rais
ing'thedead, preaching the gospel of the kingdom, calling 
all to. repentance, teaching his disciples-and exhorti,ng 
them to.the obedience of faith. 

"Sin islaWlessne88." . (John.} "l'be .carnal mind is 
~', . 

, --t-

The very law which is to be the standard of judgment tion. This would help in many ways. It 
in the great day of God's assize. "'l'he royal law by would strengthen the churches much by re
which we shall be judged." The Nonconformists' incon- vival work. Some reasons f9r offering the 
sistency stands out very forcibly in their accepta,nce of a above: 
popula.r holy day based only upon Roman Catholic, Sabbath is a_day used for milling, going 
autbority here in Britain. 

That church declares Sunday the Christian Sabbath, to town, fishing and tra,ding' generally. 
the Sabbath of the new law, though she claims no Dibli- Those who make a defellCe for Sunday, keep 
cal autbority for ·it, aFlserting "that it is tbe genuine no day. We are charged with breaking down 
offspring of the Holy Ghost with his spouse the church," Sunday-observance by working on it, and 
thus adding to her crimes of transgression, disobedi- keeping the" old Jewish Sabbath." While 
ence and treason that of attributing her act to the in-
spiration of thutSpirit, which is blasphemy of the Holy our First-day people do not keep the Jewish 
Spirit. The great duty of the body of tbe Christ is to Sabbath, or the Roman Sunday either, and 
disseminate and enforce God's Word and assail all sin their disregard for the Sabbath produces a 
·with uncompromising and aggressive fidelity and 'sym- tendency to reject all the other commands of 
patby. It mUAt be a terrible defalcation of duty to God, as also the Bible, in a great measure. 
neglect what is commanded and is so clear as that" the It is a good time to do the work.· Who 
seventh day is the Sabbatb,in it thou shalt do no manner will come'! The Lord send him; one full of 

,ofwork,"etc.,(FourthCommand)andadoptanotherday . the Holy Spirit, to awake our people out 
not appointed by divine authority. How can God be of sleep with regard to the Sabbath. I anI 
honored and obey'ed by such acts? God's ancient talking what only the spirit impresses me to 
prophet.s were bidden to declare all his word, add noth- say. and' I know that Iny brethren wiJI ac
ing thereto nor diminish anything therefrom. It is the cept it as coming, from one who loves the 
same under tbe Messiah. "Whosoever will not hear the. cause of our Lord's work, and who wants to 
Word from the mouth of that prophet shall be destroyed see it pushing right along to the ends of the 
from ~mong the people." No prophet, or church, is to be earth. . 
beard who would draw us away from his commands, It will take grace, lots of it; and Pauls8id, 
and a heavy penalty awaits any prophet who should ,. Where sin abounded grace did much more 
presume to spea.k a word in his own name. "How abound." That being so, thi~, is the place, 
much sorer punishment shall they have who turn away tor the sin of Sabbath-breaking' is a mount
from him who speaks to us from heaven." ain, and Jesus said that faith the size of a 

I discovel' nothing in <Jod's.Word tba,t a1l9ws bis as- mustard seed would'IDove a nlountain. May 
sembly, of which Jesus is the head, to make laws or in- the· Lord move it. "'" 
stitute ordinances-obedience is Jehovah's demand to The Lord bless the Woman's Society at 
his clear and authuritative commands. There is no sal- Little Genesee, N.Y.." for presents sent me 
vation by graee tbrough faitb except we obey, and. God and nly family, a short time since. 
promises the aid of his Holy Spil'it-to all who will obey. Oh; the grandest gift ever offered to the 
Let God'Bpeople seek his word; andwheD' discovered, world is eternal life. Love to God, Jove to 
let it be observed in the teeth of the fiercest hostility and 
at all costs.' mankind, loveforsouls~ God is love.}', . 
··BILSIN,GTON,:<\shford,Kent,Eng.;} W.H. GODSEY. 

. April ,Hi, 1.899. . . . , WYNNE, Ark.,'April 30, 1899. 
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_ ¥oungPeople'sWork 
By EDWIN SRA w, Milton, Wis. 

!. . ~ -

apiece, theY
d 

WOJlld
l 
~a~.a ~ood"d deakl more OU R M'I R R 0 R. 

money, an save O~-Ol L'Ime an wor .,' Yes, -, ---.-. -~----~. --=--' ''---'---

'1 
,J 

but they wouI'd lose lots of enjoyment. Think PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
'DID 'You ever play Jawn,ten- back ten, twenty, forty, sixty years. Think Dear Young People: 

nis? In m_ Y J·.udO'ment tbere of the hours of t.he keenest p1easure you have ,About the time this 1_ etter reaches. you,"-the . May 1-.. 

Lawn TennJs. M , is no. better sport for out-' spe~t in just sucH enterta.inments' as this~ firs~_oneof the six Assodations;' th~ South .. 
"doorexerciAe. Itis sliitable for both -ladiesWbat fun it was to be behind t~~ curtain, to Eastern, -w,~p be in session at Ritchie,W~ Va. 

H ndJor gentlemen, forehildrenandfor' t-hose represent on the platform someone as u"nlike Thereare~~port.ed iIi the Conference Miniltes 
. ,"·'hose hair'18 turIling' wbite'; ~t t'rain~ the . yourself, as Lester Randolph isunlikeatramp, 250 Sabbath-keepers in -this -societJ~, though' 

eye, the hand, the foot, the, nerve,the judg- or George Shaw is unlike a Roman gladiator. less than half of them are--'menrbers of the 
ment. It brings into action every muscle' of Yes, it is all right, andwhet.her or not the church.· ·There was once a Seventh-day Bap
tbebody, it fills the']unp;swith air,' it sends . Idnnas t.o-night make money· and ,act their. tist'churchhere cal1ed the Pin~Gr6ve church .. 

·the b100d urisk].y throllp;h the whdle system; p~rtswel,l, it will be a time. of elljo.YmeiifTO'---A-divi~ioncame, and.the Ritchie church was 
In other gamfs there are moments of, intense look back'at for years., .. organlzedby one of the factions. 'Anewbuild..; 
effort, and then a season of ('omple1e inactiv- ing was erected a miJe distant from the old 

.-ity-~--Jn other O'ames the effort-faJls often to rrHE more I'read and study one, which has been kept in repair for funer-
M l\lay 4. ' 

. on lya, -part of'· t he persons engag'ed in t.Ile The J,>lliIil1llines. and think about the relation' als, as it is close to the. cemetery. This 
sport. Other games often encourage rough- of the United States to the divided people were_ in good condition to be 
ness in actions and in words. Lawn tennis is Philippines, the more and more I am coming again divided by the Adventists .. -There a,re, 
tbe best all-around sport. Wby, tben, win to qea so-called" expansionist." . I have not I think, the most resident young~ people in 
pe?ple leave a well-played game of tennis to 'been driven to this view by the despicable ut- this society of anyone in the Association. 
watch a poorly-played garneof ban? I have terances of certain, partisan publications, While situated sixteen miles from the £ .. ,& O. 
a tbeory to account.,fo;r,.,tbe fact~ but it would though it must'-be confessed that-the un- railroad, they are none the worse for it. 
take too _long. to wrlf~_it out.. To-day I worthy criticism of President McKinley and They have more need of the SABBATH RECORD
p1ayed for the first time -this year. Did I his administration has been almost enough ER than of the railroad, and some of them 
win? Not I. I seldom do. That would to cause su('h a course of action. It has been are about as far frOID it.· I find in other 

,make the other player feel bad. But you say, because the speeches and arguments of the localities many destitute of the RECORDER, 
" Wby are you sending tbis to the RECOHDER? "anti-expansionists" which I have read have also. I bave beell~ trying" to tell the people 
What moral is there in it?" None at alL not appealed to my best jUdgment, whil~ how interesting nlany of our articles are 
Must I always ha.ve a moral in every para- articles on tbe'other-side of the question have those of our :"Western Editor, of Dr. Lewis 
graph? You must think I bave a garden· appeal,ed to me as being wiser and stronger. and of my own. I have been surprised to 
where mora,]s grow. This reading and thinking and weighing of find, even though they did not take the RE-

testimony during the past year has almost COUDER, they usually knew ,if we said any
completely cbanged my mind; for I was bit- thing about theIn in our letters. By the way, 
ter]y opposed to war one year ago now. I before Dr. Lewis finishes his series of articles 
am incHned to believe that the warfare now go- to young ministers, which articles we have 
ing on in the Philippines is quite as rigbteou's all enjoyed, I waI;lt to suggest that if he 
as the one waged last summer in Cuba. There wishes to turn out some large ministers, that 
isno space-in a paragraph like this to discuss they be sent to 'Vest Virginia to work, for. I 
such a question, but there is room to say that had not been here more than two weeks be
l stand with President McICinley and with our fore I Was carried from BlackLick to Salem, 
leaders in the Philippines. There is also room six miles, on a pair of boiler trucks, drawn by 
to say that I stand there, not only because six large horses. This might not work in all 
they do, but becaU'se I thinlt that they are in cases, but in some, at . least, it would be be1p
the right. . ful. Take the RECORDER if you can; if you 

TO-DAY I spent an hour help
For Mi~':! ~~Ilege. ing President W. C. Whi tiord . 

unpack a box of bound vol
umes of the SABBATH RECORDER, Peculiar 
People, Ou/took, Conference Minutes, etc. 
Last winter we spent several weeks in gather
ing up these papers and magazines from all 
a bout town. They were shipped to Plain
field, N. J., where they have been handsomely 
and firml y bound by the Tract Board for 
Milton Con~ge, aU.for no cost; even the 
freight both ways is pa.id by the Board. 
What is tbe reason of this? It is to put into 
permanent and enduring shape the various 
publications of our denomination for the use 
of OUI' young people at ~1ilton College. And 
not at :Milt.on only, but at Salem and at Al
fred, for these institutions have alread'y, or 
are soon to have, bound volumes of these 
same publications. This is one of tbe best, 
things tbat our Board has ever done. I do 
not ueHevethat it could havespentthemoney 
required in any otber way that would have 
b,·ought to us and to our children one-half 
the benefit that will come fronl these books. 
All houor and thanks to the wise, thoughtful 
men, and especial1y to the chairman of the 
comnlittee, Corlh;s F. Uandolph .. ' 

I WI~H that SOlne of you 
May 3. ] 

The College Chapel. young peolJ e who were at-
tending ~1il ton College in the 

'70's or '80's, or even earlier,could see the 
interior of the College Chapel as it appears 
this afternoon. The sight would carry you 
baek to the times wben you spent many 
hours, perhaps even days, in arranging the 

. room for some entertainment, given by one 
of the literary organizatioJ)s. A large plat
form ha.s Leen put in, the chapel d{sk, with 
the. teacbers' chairs, has been removed, cur
tains'are put up, and everything is in readi
ness for " Rebecca's 'rriumph," a play. "to be 
given this" evening by the Idunas. Some o:ne 
may suggest that if each one of the ladie~ be
longing to the society w,ould give fifty cents 

, " 

l\luy 5. 
A Diary. 

You may see that I have 
started a diary. It began 
the first of· May. January 

is the traditional time to begin a diary. How 
many of my readers ever began. keeping a 
diary the first of the year? How long was it 
. kept going? Well, then, you will please to 
'lnake no remarks of an "[ told you so" nat
ure if my diary does not last very long. You 
see, I 11a ve been driven to it. I do not 'have 
enoup;h time anyone da.y to prepare any
thing for this department of the RECORDER; 
so I have planned to write one paragraph 
each school-day, five paragraphs a week. I 
do not propose to moralize or to preach. I 
shal1 be compelled to write of whatever inter
ests me at a certain hour each aJternoon. 
Just now my eye fans upon a paper lying on 
my desk. It came in the morning mail. The 
heading is "Detroit, '99'." It calls attention 
to the l~th Ann ual Con vention of the Chris
tian Endeavor Societies, which is to be held 
at Detroit, July 5~10, ] 899. How many of 
us can go? I am inclined to think that these 
Conventions, of such thron~s and throngs of 
p.eople, where so many seem to, be merely 
s1ght-seers, are not productive of the spirit
ua,] good- which they were in years gone by. 

THE blessedness of God's house isthat there 
men praise Him.T~is is was ,that made that 
house so precious to the Psalmist. And what 
Christian man can. cHmb higher than this
to fl.nd. in the praise pf God the greatest\ joy 
of hIS hfe.~J. J. S. Pel·owne. 

, , -

are ;not able, send me your name, please, and 
address. Read not only the marriages, 
deaths and the toolish things some of us SBIY, 
but do become interested in our people, 
cause, etc. 

Yours in the work, 
E. B. SAUNDEHS . 

SALT<JM, W. Va. 
J/ 

IF a man would answer &' question as a 
teacher or as a preacher, be must first con
sider what his questioner knows or thinks, 
rather than what he himself tbinks or knows. 
It is all-important, to begin wit.h, for him to 
put himself at his questioner's standpoint. 
Until he is there understanding1y, he cannot 
help the inquirer upward or onward.· Yet 
this truth is often lost sight of by those who 
would help their felIow~, and who could do so 
if they would get down alongside of them for 
a starting-point. A questioQer lnny be very 
ignorant or very foolish, and the man ques
tioned may know a gr(lat many things, and 
may-in rnany t.hings be very wise; but that 
wise man cannot help tha,t foolish one until 
he fully compreh'ends the otber's ignorance • 
and puts himself alongside of him whom h~ , 
.would help. It is not what you know, but 
what the other needs to know,and how you --~--
can help him to know it, that is your most 
'important work as a teacher. Do not forget 
this.-S. S. 'l'imes. ' 

. TUEcrown of knowledge is brighter than a 
. 'monarch's diadem;-Jolln.B. Gougb. .. 

•• 

.--. 
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'Children's Page. 
P~AYING SCHOOL. 

"Six and five eleven make-
, Yon be 'school,' and I teacher, Kate; 

To speakalolld YO,ll know,is wrong, 
. Or raise your voice to sing u. song; , 

" At the bla;ckbourd .you mURtJook. ' 
Orrf>ad aloud frQmout'~70ur book; , 
If your seat yOli wish to If>ave 
YouIDust,permission first receive.·' 

. uSix and four-are ten, youknow~ 
'We draw a line bene,ath ;them-so; 
Columns read from left toright
All figures make of equal height. 

,. You'd rather play at grizzly bear, 
. And have my den in the easy chair? 
Maybe I'd want to eat you then, 
As ogrf>S do all little men." 

,. If you eat-ed me up my doJIies'd die
And papa and mamma both would cry; 
If playing school is best, I will 
.,Fold my hands and keep quite still." 

- , 

So Katie was" school" and Robbie" teacher," 
With" adding up" the principal feature; 
And this, little girls, to you I say: , 
When Y9U mind the boys, they spoil your play. 

-Greta IJryar. 

So Dorothy lifted the droopil1g vine into 
its place, and als" she left it she called out: 
'~·Good;.bye, little vine; don't you ever 'let'go 
again, or yo_u will be spoiled." 

Her mother said: "When people, who 
ought to trust ., God,' forget, ~him8ond, try to 
,stand alone, they are like that foolish, vine;" 

LITTLE, SUNSHI~E •. ' ',:-, - , 

"Good-morning,'Dolly .... c Did you sleep' 
well?" Patty clim,bed' down fro,m .-her little 
bed and -peeped out of tlu{ window. "Dear 
Tne," she said, "I g'uess this will be a good 
day for sunshine." , 

" . I suppose you think from this tilat the sun 
\vas'shininga.nd the birds singing; But you 
are wrong. The sky was covered with dark 
clouds and the. rain was pouring. __ Not a bird 
could- be heard, and the flowers were banging 
down their heads. What did 'Patty nH~a:n by 
i tsbeing a good day for sunshine '! 
'La'st night grandma had said to her, 

"There is no sunshine so bright as that in a 
,cheery little face. One little child can fill the 

ONLY A CENT. whole house with, sunshine on the da.rkest 
Uncle Harris was a carpenter, and had a day.'" «J 

shop in the country, One day he went. .into .. _ "I am going to try it to-day," said Patty. 
the barn where Dick and Joe were playing' After she was dressed and had said her 
with "two tame pigeons. "Boys,". h~ -said, prayers, she went downstairs. She had a 
"my workshop ought to be swept up every sweet smile for every one and tried all day to 
evening. Which of you will undertake to do be kind and loving. 
it? I aln willing to pay a cent for each That night grandma said, "I thin~ God is 
sweeping.'" very good to give us such a dear little Sun-

" Only a cent?" said Dick. "Who would shine." 
work for a cent?" Would not every ]itt Ie boy and girl like 

"I will," said Joe. "A cent, is better tllan such a sweet name ?-Clll'istiall Ubserver. 
nothing." 

So every day, when Un~le Harris was done 
working in the shop, Joe would take an old 
broom and sweep it; and he dropped all his 
pennies into his tin savings bank. 

One .day Uncle Harris took Dick and Joe 
into town with him. While he went to buy 
sonle lumber, they went into a store where 
there were toJ's of every kind. 

"What fine kites!" sa.id Dick. "I wish 
that I could buy one." 

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE. 
A man met a little felJow on the road carry

ing a basket of blackberries, and said to him: 
"Sammy, where did you get such nice ber

ries? " 
" Over there, sir, in the briars." 
" Won't your mother be glad to see you 

come home with a basket of such nice rIpe 
fruit? " 

"Yes, sir," said Sammy, ,.; she always seems 
glad when 1 hold up the berries, and I don't 

"Only ten cents," said the man. 
"I baven't got a cent," said Dick. tell her anything about the briars in my feet." 

The man rode on. Sammy's remark had 
., I have fifty cents,"· said . Joe; "and I given him a lesson, and he resolved that 

think that I will buy that bird kite." h f th h ld t t h ld th b . ence or e wou roY 0 0 up e er-
" How did you get fifty cent~?" a.sked Dick. rl' d thO b t th b' . es an , say no lng a ou e riars. 

BASELESS ASSERTIONS. i 

\ 
CLEVELAND, 0., March 19, 1899., 

! 
To the' Editor of the SADI?4.~ ..... R..~CORDER: 

DearSil':-Dr. Louis Albert Banks, pastor of First M. 
E. church of this city, on being interrogated why -he 

, held, out ,to the world the first day' of the week, as the 
Sabbath in8te~d of the seventh, saidtbatChl'ist rose on 
the first. day of the week; that after his resurrection the 
diRciples all ob~erved the, first day as the Sabbath-; tbat 
all the early Christians kept the first day; that there is' 
absollltely,no record to show that after Christ's 1'E.'8Ur
rection the disciples or any of the early, Chl'istians ever 
observedthe sevellthday ; that all of Christa teachingR 
plainly show that' he was to institute entirely new 
things, the Sabbath .notE.'xcepted.' . 

On being asked why God blessed the Sabbath-day, if 
one duy was as good as another, he said: .. Christ if! 
Lord even of the Sabbath." 

I have searched diligently for lliblical and hist.orical 
data to confirm his statements, but am unable to find' 
anything to justify such assertions. Would you kindly \ 
answer the sa.me through the columns of the RECOJtDEH? 

Yours in Christ, 
A. L. DAVIS. 

, , 

Tbat Dr. Banks ventures such wild aSHer-
tions is pr()of of his ignorance in rega"d to 
the tacts recorded in the New Testament. , 
There is no answer to be made to such loose 
and indefinite statements so good as to refer 
the reader to the New Testament itself. For 
the sake of helping the reader we make the 
following suggestion: The announcement of 
Christ's resurrection was Inade on the first 
daYt;;.of the week, but the New Testament does 
not state that he rose on that day; it does 
state (Matt. 28) that he had risen before the 
Sabbath was ended, that is, before sunset on 
the seventh day. 'fhe first day of the week is 
mentioned in the New 'restament but eight 
times. Six times out of the eight are in con
nection with the announcement of the resur
rection of Christ, and of the unbelief of the 
disciples concerning that resurrection. These 
can all be found in the Gospels, in a 1ittl~ 

time, by anyone who cares to kno'w what the 
New Testament teaches. There is one refer
ence in the Book of Acts, 20th chapter and 7th 
verse, but the context shows that the l:efer
ence there was to the beginning of the first 
day of the week, in the evening after the close 
of the Sabbath, or what is now called "Sat
urdayevening." Paul held a farewell meet
ing on that evening at Troas, and set out on 
a journey to Jerusalem the next morning', 
t,raveling on Sunday rather than observing "~sweeping the shop,""answered Joe. "I, 

sayed my .. pennie-s, and-d1(E"not open my .. bank WHAT THE MASTER TAUGHT. it as the Sabbath. The only other reference 
Some little children were sitting one day on to the first day of the week is found in 1 Cor., 

the-steps of a'door singing some of their fa- 16th chapter, 1st and 2d verses. There is no 
until this morning."-()l1i1dI'en's Visitor. 

STANDING ALONE. 't h TI dd I lnention of any public meeting or any ob-
Dorothy arid, her --mo'ther- w," er.e gardenl'nO'. vorl e ylnns. ley were su en y surprised 

M by a half-drunken nlan, who cameupto them, servance of the day as the Sabbath; on the 
A tall pole, to which many -strings were fas- contrl:,t.ry, Paul directs that certain business and, uttering an oath, said: "Does your 
tened, stood in the middle of a plot planted lnaster teach you llothiug but singing those trallsactions, namely, the laying aside of 
with sweet peas. "What are all those strings foolish- hymns? " money at home, be done on that day for a 
for?" Dorothy asked. , , "Yes, sir," said a sharp little fellow, six little period, in order tha.t the saints at Jeru-

Her mother said: "To help the vines grow years of age. "He tells us it is wicked to salem lni~ht be helped in their poverty. The'" 
and' bear blossoms. rrhey cannot stand swear." most scholarly comlnentators all.agree that 
alone, and we must give them something OIl The poor, worthless luall seemed ashamed th'is direction was with reference to a private 

-which to climb.'; Every day Doroth.y looked of his conduct, -and passed Oll without further matter, and that the lanO'uage used cannot· 
remark.'. M 

to s~e how far thevineshad climbed. "Oh,"" , indicate even a public meeting. In short,Dr. 
said Dorothy one day, "look at this poor WORK AND LOVE. Louis Albert Banks, talking freely and 100Re- ' 
'vine down in the path." A little girl once asked how she could do ly, if our correspondent has rightly. repo'rted 

"180m afraid it let, go of the string," an- any good. This was thean~wer: him, piles up a number' of statements which 
swered her mother. ".Work hands, IQve heart; are not supported either by the New Testa-

HOh, I know," said Dorothy.'"' "It thought ' Everyone has his part." ment or by any history ()utside the New Tee-
it could ~tarid alone, and it ·just fell down, So she began todothelittledail~duties and tament. We supp0s.e Dr. Banks,in his ,ignor-. 
down." " , , . " . ' to help others, and the more she dId, for peo- ance of the facts, has made these statements 

"Yes, and the rain. washed th"e) earth· over pl~, the more she loved th~!ll. Wherever she honestly, with the hope of turning aside auy 
it which keeps it down. Sunpo~e- we put it went she seem{)d to carry the .sunlig:ht with claims which the Sab. bath .has. U.,n, ,on ,him or 

- ' ' . b.,. ." . ,'. .. her and to make every~ody happ~.er" and ~ 
up a.gal.nst;.te strIng. a~~ ~~~ It try aga~n, e!eryoody lo.ved. h~r~.LItt]e duties, little, upon his hearers. If anyone 'isS inclined to 
maybe It "dlstretch out. ItS, lIttle, threadhke ~Illdnesses, lIttle lOVIng words, are' really .a~~pt Or. Banks' statements, we urge him to ' 
fingers a_l!.dJakehold." ~' great things.-1'heMorningLight. . compare them with the New Testament. 

., 
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Oar ReadinH Room.- place, and Mr. RandoJph left then~xt dt).y" for 13est of aU, tbe Sa.J~in Seventb-da.yBaptist 
his new field ,of labor in Arluinsas. -M~B.~cburc~has ?aught t~e inspiration, and plans 
Randolph and the :childrelt"remai~ed with us al'e~belng laId for theerectiou"of"a-newcburch 
until Muy 8, when they left for Alf~ed, where, building in the near futore:.This, will, be a 

___ , ________ the,r 'wi]) spend' the SUDlmer. On the even- sourc~·ofgreat joy a.nd.spiritual streno-th 8S'I 

. BnooKFIELD,N.Y.-, Rev. 'Clayton A.Bul'- ingafter the Sabbath ,t.here WAS a fare- the old church has become entireJyins~ffl,;. < 

. "Hence .then as we have opportunity, let us be work
'lDg what IS good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of thefaith."-GaL 6 : 10. •• nut to do good 
and to communicate, forget not-."-Heb. 13 : ] 6. ' 

di~k has resigned the pastorate of the Second ~yel~receptioll for Pastor Ran~()]ph an.d"·fam~' cienf, for present uemauds.TheCol1ege is 
,Brookfield ",ehurcht'o: take lip the pastora.te Ily ,Ill the pa.rlor.of the church .. ,An en]o,Yuble having a prosoperous term:' with an increased '" 

". of the church a.tAshO:wa.y, R'II., ,ThiS ]ea-ves' evening wass'perit,and'a large number werea:tH~i}da.nce.· 'Thewol'k ~f Miss Marv'in ", of" 
, h.' the church at Brookfield, ~ Y., without a present. On the e'vening ufter }~jrst-day -Alfred, is highlY_.s.,poken of by many. ;' 

'pastor at a, time of year when few changes Elder Randolph led the Christian Endeavor The visit' of Brother and Sister Booth was a 
are, 'being· nlade aillong the chllrches of the meeting', Qrging the young; peo'p]e to be true great in~pirat)ion and a source 'of muchlnfor': 
denomination. At the rf'g'ular church-rneet~ and.lo,xal in the ~aster's work, at all times, mation to the various audiences addressed. 
iug, a Committee on Pulpit Supply"'was ap- and.underall circumstances. Thereweren,lany The presence of Bret1tl'etNSalludel'sand1.,eath ' 
pointed, cOllsisting of E. E. 'Vhitford, J. D. tearful eyes in the large congregatiol1. Hecame in the interests of the-6-reenbrier MiddJ; 
Camenga and J. 1.,. Clarke. to us three years and six months ago. l'heyear Island and Black Lick churches, is ~ery el}-

before he came we had a legacy of six hundred couraging, not only to these little churches, 
PLAINFIEIJD, N. J.-We have received a dolhlrs,,,!Jut we had already used one hundred but to the people of the Association, who for 

--' 

- copy of Dr. Lewis' last b09k, "Swift Deca. and forty dollars to pay debts. We thought months have felt that something Illust be 
dence of Suoda.y; What Next?" It contains "we could not raise his salary thefirst year, done to bold and, if possible, increase their 
nlany nuts that tbey who believe in Sunday so used another hundred from t,he legacy. numerical and spiritual strength. Br·o. 
as the Sabbath ofth~Fourth Commandment, ~.hat winter we bought a slnall house and Saunders addressed our people last, Sa,hhath, 
and in the righteousness and value of human fourteen. acres of ground for a parsonage, on the necessity of beiIlgfilled witb the Spirit, 
]pgislation to promote Sunday-keeping, will a~d rebUIlt. the house, so that now we have a to prepare us for work at home o'r abroad. 
find it ha.rd to crack. Baptists, Methodists, DIce parsona~e, barn, etc. He le~ves us clear Bro. Leath attended" our Sixth-day night 
Congregationalists, Presbyterians and Epis- of debt and WIth money for repaIrs. He led prayer-rneeting 011 his arrival from Arkansas. 
copalians are brought forward as wit- us out int~ the ligh~,.of giving, byex8lnple, Our Ladies' Society has recently prepared 
nesses, from their own points of view, to the and by urgIng that one-tenth belonged to and forwarded a box of clothing of some 
decadence of the SQIlday; Cbristians are the Lord." Besides our h.ome work, the $~O value, to Mrs. J. C. Wilson, o'f Attalla, 
found charg'ing Christians with responsibility records show that we have trIed to help carry Ala. 
for this decay, and with neglecting to defend sorne of the burdens of the Tract and Mission- At the last business meeting, the church 
the Sunday; and Roman Catholics testify ary Societies. ~Ir. Hando]ph was the Super- called out three brethren, M. V. Davis, S. I? 
that the Sunday is not of Biblica], but of intendent of the Christian Endeavor Evan- Lowther and Wardner-Davis, t.o serve as dea
church, appointment. gelistic work of Salem County, in which work cons. Ordination services will be held (D. V.) 

he honored the Master. He was also Pres i- on Sabbath-day, June 17, 1899. 
The Pagan birth of Sunday-observance " W 1 k' dent of the Local Union of the Friesburg Sec- e are 00 Ing forward to the Association 

irrational and unchristian Sunday laws; the tion. at Berea with great joy and expectation. 
illogical and unscriptural effort of the The coming of our brethren frOID sister Asso-
Puritans to wed Sunday-keeping to the We are glad to announce that Rev. L. D. ciations is an inspiration and help, greatly 
FourthCommandmeut, and the growing Burdick has accepted a call from us, and will appreciated by the brethren and si{3ters of 
f I· h h be here the first Sabbath in June. Our peo- West Virginia. ' ee Ing t at t e Sahbath idea cannot be 
joined, in living connection, with the first pIe are anxiously waiting to greet him and Yours for spiritual progress, 
day of the week, are found to be among the his farniJy. Rev. J. C. Bowen is quite feeble,G. W. LEWIS. 
chief c~uses of the decadence of Sunday, and and hardly able to go out. Mrs. Mary D. OBERLIN, 0.-1 have read the able and time-
among the reasons why thl'S decay cannot be Tomlinson, of Plainfield, in connection with I t' I ' Ch' d y ar IC e on' Ina an Africa," by Rev. A. 
arrested. The last cha.pter is one of the best Mrs. Patterson, of Salem County, will lecture EM' d' h t "t h t ' , . h h h' . . aIn, a.n WIS 0 gIve 1 my' ear y en-
in the book; for it says that 8abbath Reform In our c urc t e second week III June, in be- dorsement. May the blessing of God rest 
is to be attained by starting with Jesus h~lf of the W. C. ~. U. Rev. Mr. Teasdale, 'u on theSe E. 1. LA. ' 
Christ. the Lord of the ::;abbath. It is a of the Cohanse,Y FIrst-day Baptist church of _P_

H. H, H. 

growing cOllviction with the writer t.hat to Hoadstowu, f?lIed the pulpit last. Sabbath. 
the te~ching and example of Jesus our Lord, 
most of all, must we go for the authority, 
and the essential, spil'i tual and pract.ical 
meaning- and use of t.he Sabbath-day. 

'fhe book ought to have a wide circulation, 
and at' once. And when plans for accomplish
ing this shall ve placed before our people, we 
bespea.k for Secr'etary Lewis a prompt and 
hearty co-operation. PAs'ron MAIN. 

MAY 9, 1f99. 

MARJ.JBOHO, N. J.-Hev. G. H. Fitz Ran
dolph closed his labors with our church the 
last Sabbath in April. His farewell sermon 
was from theAe words, "Be yestrong in the 
Lord and the power of his Inight." Hecer
taillly made an _ earnest appeal to the mem
bers and the larg;e nUluber of friends that 
had assembled to hear him, to be strong in 
the power of God for the saving of souls. 
'.rhough the heart.s of all present were· sad to 
think of parting with one whom they had 

,learned to Jove, yet we were encouraged 
and' strengthened by the powerful message 
which God had given him for us. Pastor 
Randolph 'urged us not to mou'rn on a.ccount 
of his going away, but to mourn because 
.thereare thosealno,ng us who a,re not saved~ 
After the sermon thefiriaJ hand-~haking took 

D. L. H. 
MAY 9, l899. 

SAI.JEM, W. VA.-, With the new iife of spring, 
Salem gives evidence of growth in many re
spects. The oil and gas industry is greatly 
increasing;, although no wells are nearer than 
five miles, and most of them are from' ten to 
twenty miles awa.y. But Salem has been 
selected as the Inain shipping point for both 
iron and Aupplies. Seventy-fi ve teams are 
kept busy the year round, which fact insures 
for us exceeding:ly bad roads SOllIe seven 
months in the sear. This sprin~ ~ new nla
.chine-shop has been erected· here, to meet the 
demands, of this growing industry. Many 
other buildings are going up, including stores, 
shops and dwellings, our people having fully 
their share. "Vhile there is nothing of the 
"boom" order, yet the growth is rapid and 
encourRging. Many of the farmers have 
leased their lands to oii companies at' $1 per 
acre each year, at the same time continuing 
to use the farms for agricultural purposes. 

The State Industrial School for gil'ls has 
recently opened with three, ladies and one 
gentleman in charge--a superintendent, a 
?ook, a seamstress and a gardener. A small 
farm is connected with the institution, thus 
furnishing many necessary ar1icles of food. 

, , 

CHRIST AND THE SABBATH. 
Rev. A. J. Behrends is writing a series of 

articles for Christian Work, under the head 
of" Half Hours with Jesus." In the issue for 
April 6 he discusses" what Jesus had to say 
about the Sabbath.", As a whole it is an ex
ce]]ent presentation of the facts. Jesus 
observed the Sabbath, exalted the Sab
bath, condemned false teaching concern
ing the Sa.bbath, and made it stronger 
an hundredfold by what he said and did. 
Much of the opposition to him came be
cause of his treatment of the Sabbath. Here 
are some sentences from Dr. Behrends: 
It is plain from this statement of the case that Jesus 

recognized the binding authority of thefOlil'th command_ 
ment. He did not work upon the Sabbath. Luke tells. 
us that when Jesus visited Nazareth for the first time 
after his baptililm he went into the synagogue on ,the 
Sabbath-day, "8.S his custom was.", That had been his 
habit, and he adhered to ·it. The Sabbath always found 

. him in the synagogue. . 

Hon' men can thus clearly understand what 
Christ said and did concerning the Sabbath, 
and then discard it all by thr.owillg the ·SB.b
bath aside and putting SOinething entirely 
·new in its place, as thuugh they' were wiser 
~hBn Christ,is more than we can understand.' 

THE path of' a good woman is indeed 
strewn ,with-flowers; but they rise behind her 
steps, not before theril.~JohnRu.~kin,. , .', ' 

•... 
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.J S's' ,bb' a-tO "h' S' 0' hoof' Roman officer wouldbeagrave()oIiticalch8rge; buttobe ,P" '0" "'pu' I· ar' S··' :':'O"/l

e

0n' 00" 'e'" 
." ' • caUedkingby his own people;: unaccompanied hy hostile 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCl100L BOAnn. ,action towurd the government, would be a matter of no BY H. H. BAKER. 
Edited by i/ significance to theauthot·ities. ' , ' . '. I 

REV. WILLIAM C. 'VHITFORD, Professor 'of Biblical Lnn- 35. Am I a.JfJw,/rphiR qnest,ion by its: fornl in the A Wonder of Wonders Appr~aching.· .. ".,"-
'guagesand, Literaturein Alfred {J'niversity. original expectR the am~\\'cr, ,.No. Wbathast Mum done? A'wonderful ,phenomenon is looming iu the 

Pilate realizes that there must be some otlle,· reason to. East; tIle most remarkable feateveratternpt-
INTER;NAJIONAL LESSONS, 1899. account for the animosity of the Jews., ed by s~ienti8ts in this world is to, tal{eplace 

, . EECO,NDQr.AY:'I:'l'.n. . ilG .. My kingdom is ·notofthis. world. '.h·sns shows. this corriillg aut·uffill." .. ..... , 
April 1. The Raisln'g of Lazurus .............................. :.John 11 ::J2-:11~ by means of an illuetration, the f{l.ct of hil'l 8l'rV~1l~tA' not " ' . , 
April 8. ')'he Anointi,ng in Bethnny ........................ , ..... Jolln 12: l-li fightinp; for their king, that bis kingdom isaltogrether of It is well known that for several years past 
April 15.' .Tesus Teltchipg Humtllly ................................ Jolll1 13: 1-7 tl I 51'A"" ...... ··· f' . 1 f 
April :12. Jplms the way aud the truth Llud thelife ........ JoHu 14: 1-14 a different character from the political ldngdomsof tho . le lOu I ug 0 .. a c('rt 3lB cup, not so III ue L . .or 
AprJ129 .. The Comforter PromiRt'll ............................ John 14: 15-27 . . .. t I . . t .... ' I '. t' d 
May ,6. The Vine and the Branch s ................. ; .... ~ ...... Tohn 15: 1-11 . world. 1, S va ue us 1 spossesslon, IUS ere a e ' a· 
May 13. Christ Betrayed allll.Arrested ............ ;; .......... JolllllS: 1-14 37. Art tbOll J]. king tbel~? Piiut'e l'ip;htl.v iufe!'s thnt ,WOl'ld-\"I'de ..:lO'lls·a' 4 1'011' •. It llas' cn,usn'd' tlle)'l of 
May 20. Christ Before: the High IJriest .... : ................... Tohn 18: 15-27 • '" L u; " 

May 27 .. Christ Before Pilate .................................. John 18:2S-40 ... ~resus actu,tl.lIy claims th, e titl.e of kiLlg" ThOll s:1yes,t tl.ll1t aIlT,-.T)~I~e-lI1HaJ! .... -' _01_1 two COJlt,l .. ·nellt .... to "'[)ell('j' 
.Tune 3. Christ Oructtieil.. ....... · .......................... : .......... Tohu19: 17-30 I A v 0_ ~ , '" '" 

June 10. Christ Risen ........ ' ............................ ' ... ; .......... Tohn 20: 11-20 !lm a kwg. '. n affirmatIve reply. The foundatIOn fl' tl- . . . '~l t't 
Juue 17. The NewLtfe In ChrIRt ................................ ~ .... Col. 3: 1-15 pl'inciple. of his kingdom ifl.truth. He camefor the sake __ Illone~"ree y; Ie oI~e IStl'l Vlug to OUh;alle 
June 24. Review .: ........... ::-.~ ......... : ............ _ ... _ ... _ ... ~................................ of bring,ing truth to men. r:rhememhcrs of his king<1om other In, a compnratl vely Hhort race upou the 

LmSSON IX.-CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. are those int.o whose lives the truth hus entered, as the ,.ocean's border, and to develop t he greatest 

-For Sabbath-day, 1I1ay 27, 1899. 

LESSON TEX'I'.-J ohn 18: 28-40. 

~-GOJ,DEN 'I'Exrl'.~I-fiiid no fault in hlm.-John 11l: 4. 

INTRODUCTION. 
It. was the poJicy of the Roman government to inter

fere as lit.tle as possible with the manners und customs 
of the natiqns whom they conquered. The Jews were 
left free, therefore, in great measure to govern themselves. 
Their courts had jurisdiction over aU cases of crime or 
misdemeanor not affecting the Roman government.. The 
higbest court of the Jews, the Sanhedrin, could pro
nounce sentences, and by its own officers execute these 
sen'ences. There was, however, a restriction placed up
on their power j they could no longer inflict tbe punish
ment of death, without the direct sanction of the Roman 
procurator. 

Our lesson of this week presents to us the picture of 
the high dignitaries of the Jewish nation supplicating 
the representative of the Roman government to approve 
the uniust sentence of death which they had passed up
on our Lord. 

NOTES. 
2R. Unto the hnIl of judgment. That is, to the preto

rium, or official palace of ~he Roman officer in chal'ge of 
Jerusalem. This may have been the palace formerly oc
cupied by king Herod; but was more likely a building in 
the tower of Antonia. And it lVas early. '.rhe Greek 
word is often used of the fourth watch of the night, from 
three to six o'clock. Lest tbey should be defiled. A.T ew 
was made ceremonially unclean by entering thehouse of 
a heathen. But tbat tbe.y might eat tllO passo vel'. Very 
many have assumed from this passage that John repre
sents that the day is the fourteenth of Nisan instead of 
the fifteenJih, thus contradicting the Hynoptists. But it 
hardly seems possible that either John or the other 
Evangelists could have been mistaken 8S to the evening 
upon which the Last Supper was eaten. We must con
clude, therefore, that the phrase ,. to eat the passover" 
means to celebrate tile feast as in. 2 Chron. 30: 22; or 
that they wish to avoid defilement in order to partake 
of the special sacrifices of the first day of the feast. 

29. Pila.te tllen went out unto them. He mailea con
cession to their prejudice in regard to entering. 

30. If he lV8TeDot a 11lalefactor, etc. They evidently 
intended to obtain a sentence of death upon Jesus with~ 
out mentioning any charge against Jesus, simply by 
calling him a malefactor. Jesus had been condemned by 
the Sanhedrin on the, charge of blasphemy; but that 
charge would of course have no particular weight with 
Pilate .. 

81. Take ye bim and judge him accoiding to your la w. 
Pilate virtually says to the leaders of the Jews, if ye will 
make no valid charge against this man, 1 will pronounce 
no sentence of death at your suggestion. It is Tlot law
tul for llS to put any man to death. See Lntroduction. 

32.1'hatthe sa,ying oj Jesus might be fulfilled, etc. 
Compare John 12: 32: If the Sanhedrin had bad the 
power of death, Jesus would have been stoned as ri. 
blasphemer, and thus have failed of the predicted cruci
fixion. 

format.ive principle. , .skill in designing, constructing and Builing, 
H8. Pilate snitb unto him; lVhllt is trllth? Pilatc'H undet· certain rules and reo'ulations a vessel 

reason for asking .tl.li,.s .. , qnestioll is, not cert,ainly to l)e in- II d ,. Y It" 1 t I bb ' d th t.' . , 'ca ea' ac I las een a(Yree a 
ferred. Perhai)s he meant. to say that truth is l1 very . . " .M , . 

shaclowy material uiJonwhich to found a kinp;dom. He the VictOl' shall have and hold 'the atol'e-
_~vidently conc!uded that Jesus was a harmless enthuRi- saiJ cup called the "Aluerica's Cup," until 
ast, and with this c()'ficlusion in mind went out to try challellged by anothel' gentleman of anotheJ' 
to effect his release. At this point it is probable that country, when, on trial, if greater" skill id 
Pilate attempted to rid himself of respollsibility 1n the 
case by sending Jesus to Herod. shown the cup is to be given to the last 

victor, and held fOl' another challenge. 
89. But ye have n Cllstom that I should mlease l1nto 

.YOll one at the IN1BSOVel'. We are not informed as to the 
origin of this custolll.lJ ilute endeQ,vors to make use of 
it, as a means of ridding himself of thetroublesorne ques
tion us to whether he should condemn or release .Tesus. 
He probably thought that Jesus was very popular with 
the people and that they would eagerly ask for him. -'rhe 
members of the Sanhedrin were onhand to Rtir up the 
crowd, and get them to call for a noted leader of insur
rection, named BlLl"l'abas. From some 01: the accounts 
we infer thut the people spoke first concerning the re
lease of a prisoner, but it is not a matter of great im-
portance. 

THE CHILDREN OF PUERTO RICO. 
Children a're an evel'-present o 1 HJ---.!:t briil dan t 

factor in the domestic economy 6f the peas
ant's life. It is called domestic economy, 
since it costs nothing to su pply the air of day 
fOli'the lungs of these little waifs; it costs 
nothing for their clothes, for they run about 
in the sunshine and the raiu just as God n10de 
them, and sleep in odd corners without cover, 
fo~ the fhst half-dozellyears of their baby 
lives, and when older a single discarded tat
tered garment adds to their natural gracethe 
shield of decency.' So the'y live, without ex-

. pense, and with little tenderness bestowed on 
them in the shape -of lnaterial comfort.s, 
though t,he mother's kiss is often given and 
the father pats the little head. rrhey soon 
toddle, at the command of the mother, to do 
small errands, to help weed the garden, to 
bring in t,he handful of wood for the fire, to 
dig the tu bel'S for a meagre meal, and, lastly, 
to hold up their tiny hands and with pleading 
eyes gain a copper from the passer-by on the 
road.;side. 'fhey are a good investment to 
the family; the malorit,y of thenl die at an 
early age, and it costs but a few strained 
hours to the mother's heart, a bit of cloth for 
a shroud, and the energy needed to carry the 
tiny forrn to the potter's field. Offsetting' this 
is th.e usefulness of those who, by the laws of 
survi val of the fittest, ,pUll thr9ugh . with 
sturdy forms, to pick berries, work, in the 
cane and tobacco fields, and add to the com
nlon fund until, at a varying age, they rebel 
against the paternal banker, and live for 
themsel ves ill poverty and in bondage to the 
landed kings, just as the generations who 
came ~efore them.-Harper's Weekly. 

Tl1is struggle has already 'taken place UlOI'e 
than once, and it is to be malle again o~ our 
coast this pl·esent season. 'fhls will of course 
engage the attention of intelligent people 
throughout the civilized world. Right in the 
l11idHt of this great exciteulent, as to who IHa.y 
secure the cup, will tak~ place the most re
markable feat, 01' rather the greatest /;;ciell
tific effort, evel' yet undel·taken; which iH to 
telegraph across the Atlantic Ocean the move
ments of t.hese Yachts during their race, uHiug 
the atmosphere as a conductor. It is to be 
a, wireless telegraphing' nearl'y half the world 
ovel', and, if half the world can be circunl
vented at this time, we think that before the 
next race for the cup can take place the other 
half can be added, and the lightning sent 
bearing the news in every direction. 

This matchless undertaking is announced 
by the Secretary of the" Wireless Telegraph 
CompallY," of-:bondon. Under the Marconi 
system they will attelnpt the transmission of 
messages ft·om this side to some point on 
the coast of Ireland near Waterville. A sta
tion is to be eHtablished at Sand'y· Hook, and 

I. .. 

other statiolJs along the coast where the race 
is to take place. 

It is only to be mentioned that Sir Thomas 
Lipton has taken a hand in giving direction; 
this inspires us Hot only with enthusiasm, 
but a pretty firm belief that it will prove emi
nently successful,. 

Protection Against Fire. 
\Vhere houses which arenHtde and enclosed 

with wood, or other buildings stand contigu
ous to each other, as many do in our cities, 
when one is on fire the other' is seriousl.y en
dangered, if not certain to be destro'yed, 
for the want of proper rneans to use at the' 
moment. 

33. 'l'hen Pilate ... called Jeslls, etc. A private ex
amination of the accused apart from the witnesses' and 
the accusers is not uncommon in Oriental courts. Art' 
thou the 'king of the Jews? That Pilate knew of this 
charge ,nay be klferred from the fact that the cobo~t of 
Roman 801.diers for the arrest had been obtained directly 
from.him. 

34. Sayest thou this for th',,,sell; etc. Our Lord's ques- MEN do not object to a battle if they are 
tion is not for information~ but rather' to bring to confident that they win. have ·victory; . and, 

. Pilate's attentiontl.&esoul'ccfrom·whJ~~thc charge had thank God, every Ol!~ of us may have the vic
come. For a man to be calledking,~I'"theJewBbYBo~e tory ifwewill .. -' 1J~;'L.MoodJT~. 

A cheap and effectual wa.y for protecting '. a 
buildiug thus situated, is to place under the 
.comice an it'on pi pe, froll two to four inches 
in diameter, according to the length required 
to compass the building. On this pipe at a 
distance apart or about two feet, insert a 
small sheet sprayer on the under side, and at 
about every four feet a smaller sprayer 
on' the upper side, so arranged as: tocom~ 
pletely spray the-cornice and other wood
work. The form of the sprayer on the under
side should be sOlnewhatlike that of a gas
burner, ha viug its' orifice shaped' 80' a~ to' 
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throw- the water in ~heets"ceach Apraymeet-
ing the other and forming a connected sheet 
of fa1Jing wa,ter surrounding the whole build-. lng. 

At sorne central point where most conven
i~nt to attach to the water main, or by hose 
from an engine or pump, there shoul.d ascend 

~ t,wQ __ pipes_cpnnecti~gwith.the ,surrounding 
pipe, the onese'liding the water to the right 
and the other to the left, until they meet at 
a ,division in the pipe. This will, allow the 
part exposed to be protected, while the other 
ma.y not.be required to be used. 

This curtain'·,of water may be arranged on 
a two story :~uilding to fall at a distance 
from the side of t,he house, and ·thus protect 
the· paint from blistering. With careful in
ternal arrangement a,gainst fire and with the 
above one can feel like rejecting the high 
pI'ices charged for insurance, an~' take, the 
I'iskupo)) themselv~s. This protection from 
external danger we think would prove most 
effect u a I. 

DEATHS. 
OmTUARV notice!! 8,re Inserted free of charge, but space will be re

stricted to twell ty Unes. 

BunDICK.-Wm. D. Burdick was born in. the town of 
Hartsville, N. Y.: 1836, hnd died in Bradford, Pa., 
April 23, 1899. 
He was one of tbe oldest" glycerine shooters" in the 

oil country, ,but was finally ldlled by an explosion. 
Just how it happened will never be known. Funeral at 
the Second Alfred Church. Services conducted by Elder 
H. P. Burdick and pastor Petereon. Interment at 
Alfred. H. P. B. 

RANDOLPH.-Daniel A. F. Randolph, son of the late Bar-
zil1a J. and Mary R. Randolph, born August 8, 1858, 
died, of consumption. and after long mness and suffer
ing, in Plainfield, N. J., May 7, 1899. 
He leaves a lonely wife, ,a young son and daughter, 

three sisters, and many friends. He died in the member
ship of the Plainfield church, in the loving fellowship of 
his brethren, and in the faith of .Jesus. His last spoken 
word was "paradi~e!" A]most his last act was to 
smile, with unusual tenderness, upon his wecping boy, 
-as if to say, do not cry, a)] is well. A. }<]. M. 

,,·PO'VERs.-Julia Maria Rogers Powers, daughter of 
David P. and Mary Ann Rogers, was born at Water
ford, Conn., Oct. 4, 1834. and died May 3,1899. 
In childhood she professed faith in Christ, and was 

baptized and joined the Waterford Seventh-day Baptist 
church, of which sh(' remained a faithful and devoted 
member until de~th caned her to 1he heavenly home. 
I<'eb. 2, 1863, she was married to Geo. H. Powers, with 
whom she enjoyed "It happy mal'ried 1ife of 36 years. 
First of all a Christian, she was a leader and entbusias
tic worker in missionary, philanthrojJic and educational 
work. For two years her health has been declining and 
she passed sweetly away to the heavenly rest. Her 
husband and an adopted daughter, Louise R. Powers, 
survive her. Her funeral occurred at her late residence 
at New London, Conn.; and her remains were laid in the 
beautiful cemetery in the suburbs of.the city. H. c. D. 

PI<]CKHAM.-In Cbarlestown, near Niantic, U. I., at the 
residence of his Bon, Elisha, Apri1 7. 1899, E1isha Still
man Peckham, aged 86 years and 10 month~. 
He was born in Charlestown, near the place where he 

died, and had Jived there most of his life. "Uncle 
Elisha,," as he was familiarly known, was not a profes_ 
sor of re1igion, but he was kind-hearted and helpful to 
the needy. He served his towI! acceptably in its many 
appointments to office from that of -School Committee 
to State Senator. He leaves three children. Funera'] 
services ':Yere held by the writer at his late residence, 
and he ,~as laid-a~wayin the silent resting place of the 
dead ill thc First Hopkinton cemetery. H. s. 
==-==:7. __ ============ .. -===--.-'-----

, Literary Notes. 
-------

Is THE day coming when we shall cook our own food 
at our own tables; when all ~e shall have to do is to 
attach a wire to the electric fixture overhead, and on n 
neat slab, heated by electricity, cook eggs, steaks, and 

A SPRING SONG. 
BY MRS. ,H.L. HULETT. 

-Now isoature most be~umnA',1 -
Fail' is she, so sweet and smiling', 
Coaxing me in manner gay-=-
All my hours to, while away 
In her.presence, this spring day~ 

How can Tresist her pleading? 
I will fol1ow at,her leading, " 
Nothing-caring,notbingbeeding ", 
While upon her beauty feeding. 

, '. - ! 

As we walk tbrough shady dells, 
Quietly to me_she tells 
Of. the planting and the Rowing, 

- Of the constant, patient growing'. , 
, , 

Of the bud-then its perfection, . 
And the sprinp:-time resurrection, 
1'hese the secrets me she telJs 
As we walk through quiet dells. 

At the call of fair young spring 
All the feathered songsters sing 
Songs of praise to heaven upraising, 
God's great goodness sweetly praising. 

And the brook that long hath been 
Bound by icy fetters grim, ' 
Faster flows with rippling laughter, 
Dimpling, dancing through the pasture. 

'Vheresoe'r her feet have passed, 
Fresh and green upsprings the grass 
Decked wHn myriad dots of gold, 
Dandelions, bright and bold. 

No\v she stoops and softly kisses, 
Crocus, violet and narcissus, 
TiI1 for joy at her caresses 
They all don their gayest dresseH. 

Thus while wantJering hand in hand 
Oe'r the be~uteous flower-strewn land; 
Loth am I from her to sever, 
Idly wisIt I, life were ever· 
Just one long spring day. 

SUNDAY LAW IN MICHIGAN, 
The character .of the bills introduced in the 

various legislatures during the past winter 
indicates howent~re]'y the religious idea is be
ing eliminated fronl Sunday laws. We have 
noted this in regard to other legislatures, in 
former issues of the RECORDEr{. In the state 
of Michigan a bill IS pending, prohibiting 
shows and amusements in general, "the saIne 
being for profit, on the first day of the week, 
commonly called Sunday." The bill includes 
horse-racing, base-ball playing, operas, negTo 
minstrels, dancing. wrestling,' boxing, etc. 
Persons aiding in such performances by leas
ing grounds or buildings are made amenable 
under this proposed Jaw. All violations are 
to be treated as ., misdemeanors," with a fine 
of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more 
than a hundred, and imprisonment for not 
more than sixty days. 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & ~on, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
224 Grace Street. 
-------------------------------------------------

IEirTHIiJ Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will. meet the 
last Sl1bbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St.' 
Sabba.th-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 

------------
.... TsE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HQrnellsville, 

N. Y., hold!:l _regular services .in the lecture roo~ of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee_~:tl'~ts, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching 8e;;~Tce~
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sa,bbuth-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

cakes, e~act1y to suit our <?wn tastes, t? say nothing of ... 1'UE Hcventh-day Baptist church of New York 
the enjoyment of bllvmg" everythmg' fresh and C·t h ld . -. th' B '-, R 'f th -Y M" C A 
steaming hot 'f MiBB Anna Leach's Rrtic1e in the', I ~ .0 s services I~ e oys oom 0 c....' 
)Iay Cosmopolitan, on II Science in the Model Kitchen," BuIldmg, Twenty-thIrd Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
is intere~ting to housekeepers from a hundred points Sabbath,-school meets at .10.45 A. M.', The preaching 
of v}ew, as wcll as in its Ruggestion of the electric service is at 11.S0 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
cooklDg of the future. Photographs of the present-. . '. . ' ". ' , 
day, development in electric cooking are given the CIty are cordmlly lllvlted"to attend these serVIces. 
with the article, be&ides the ·interioJ'sof' the kitchens of OEO. R SHAW, Pastor, 
many noted hOUBes, 461West165th Street. 

. '-.' , 

I ' 
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, ~HE Seventh-day Baptist· Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne, Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at' 2 o,'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's add~ss, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. "Mi,s. NETTIE ~. SMITH, Church (Jlerk~ 

a-rTHE Mill Yard 'Seventh-~~y Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh~aptiBt" chapel, 
Eldon St., London,E. C., a few steps· from the Broad St. 
Station. ' Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Pastor, 

" ' ' 

the Rev. William C. Daland; address, 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-:-keepers 
and others visiting London will be cordially wel~omed. 

Sabbath literature and l~tures on the Sabbath q~es
tion may be sec Ul'ed by addressing Major T.W. IUchurd;,. 
son, Secretary of the British Sabbath Society, at 31 
Clarence Road, 'Wood Gree!1, London, N. 

~,THE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the churches of 
Minnesota wi1lbe held with the church at Dodge Centre, 
beginning Sjxth-day before the first Sabbath in June, at 
2 o'clock, P. M. The Iowa delegate was appointed to 
preach, the introductory" sermon;. ,Rev. 'Vm. Ernst, alter
nate. Mrs. E. S. Ellis, of Dodge Centre, Mr. Henry 
Ernst, of Alden, and Prof. Merton Burdick, of New Au
burn, were appointed to present essays. , 

As J'une 4 is the fortieth anniversary of the church of 
Dodge Centre! the.yhave decided to celebrate that event 
in connection with the Semi-Annual Meeting. 

R. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Sec. 
------_._-------------------- ----.-
~ THE Ministerial, Conference of the Chicago and 

Southern 'Wisconsin Seventh-day Baptist churches will 
convene at Walworth on Sixth-day, May 26, 1H99, at 
10.30 A. M. 

The following program has been arranged: 
1. In what sense was Jesus tcmpted by the devil in 

the wilderness? S. L. Maxson. 
2. How may the interest in our BilJlc-school work be 

increased? W. It West. 
3. How can the average pastor, with 1imited meam", 

,keep abreast of the times and meet tile demands that are 
upon him as a teacher and leader of the people? L. A. 
Platts. 

4. What is the Bible docb'ine of dietetics? W. D. 
1'iclmer. 

5. What does the Bible teach concerning the soon 
"second coming of Ch rist?" O. P. Freeborn. 

6. What improvement, if any, can we as churches, 
make in our present method of work and worsllip '/ G. 
W. Burdick. 

S. H. BABCOCK, Sec .. 
---------------------------_ .. _---

as- PUOGUAM for South-Eastern Association, at Berea. 
\V. Va., May 18-21. 1899: 

10.00. Devotional. 
10.15. Words of w~lcome. Elsworth Ha.ndolph. 
10.25. Address by the Moderator. 
10.40. Introductory sermon. It. G. Davis. A1tet'-

nate. M. E. Ma,rtin. "0 

11.40. Report of Executiye Committec. Communica
tions from churches. 

AI·'TERNOON. 
2.00. Communications from sister AS80ciatiolls. Re

port of delegate to the Associations. Appointment of 
standing committees. 

3.00. Sa.bbath-school Hour, conducted by Geo. W. 
Lewis. 

NIGII'!'. 
7.45. Pra.ise service. 
8.00. Sermon. D. W. Leath. 

SIX'l'H-DAY MOUNING. 
9.45. Praise service. 

10.00. Sermon. H. D. Clarke. 
11.00. Missionary Hour. O. U. Whitford. 

AF'J'ERNOON. 
2.00. Report of committees. 

/' 

2.30. Essay, Candace Lowther. Essay, Luther Bris
sey. Sermon, Clayton A. Burdick, delegate from Central 
Association. J " 

NIGH,!'. 
7.45. Prayer and conferen~e meeting, led 'by E. B. 

Saunders. ' 
. , SABBA'l'JI MOUNING. 

10.00. Sabbath-schpol, conducted by the Berea Sab.:. 
bath-school Superintendent.~ . 

11.00. ~ermon. Stephen Burdick, delegate, from 
\Yestern Association. 

'AI"TERNOON. 
2.00. Woman's Hour,conducted, by Marcella Still

man. 
3.00. Tract Soc~ety Hour,by A. H. Lewis. 

NIGHT. 
7.45. Praise service. Essay, by Arthur Bond. I~ssay, 

by Miss Ina Hevener. Sermon, George Seeley, delegate 
from Eastern Association. 

.. FIRST-DAY MORNING. ,/ 

9.00 .. ' Miscellaneous Busin~ss. Rep'orts. 
,10.00. Education Hour. T. 'La Gurdinpr. 
11.00. Sermon. A. H. Lewis • 

" 
____ e--.-_ 
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AFTEItNOON ... 

2.00. Sermon. O. U.Whitford .. 

ROYAL BAKING 

3.00. Young People's· Hour,' .K B. Saunders. Unfin-
ished. business. Adjournment.· . -

. XENIA BOND, Sec. A. J. C. BOND, kloderator. 

Teams will meet delegates at PensiJoro, 011 B. & O. R. 
R., on 'Wednesday, May 17, at one o'clock P.M. On 
other days, delegates will take narrow gauge railroad 

. from Pensboro to Harrisville, and thence to Berea with 

R CO., NEW YORK. . 

. IEir PnOGHAM,of the exel:cises of the. Cent.ral Associa
tion, to behdd~t Leonardsville, N.r., June-1-4, 18UO. 

l!'lI!".rIl-DAY--MOHNING. 
.10.30. Call to order by the Moderator, or in his ab

sellce by the one who sha)) preach the Annuttl Sermon. 
A shol·t service of song, conducted by the chorister of 
the First St'vcnth-day Baptist church of llrooldield, A. 
Whit.fol'd. Words of "yelcollle by the pastOl~of this 
church. . ., 

10.45. SermoIl ___ by the- Rev. ·L. M. Cottrell, of l>e~ 
the mail carrier. ' 

All delegates will pleafle send their names 
arrival to G. W. Brisse.v, Berea. W. Va. 

and time of ,Ruyter. 
COM. 11.20. Report of Program Committee. 

IfirPROGRAM for Seventh-day Baptist Eastern Associa
tiOll, Plainfield, N. J., May 25-2H, 1809. 

l!'IFTH-D~ Y-MORNING. 

10.30. Devotional service, Rev. L. E. Livermore. 
10.45 .. Address of welcome, by President H. M. 

Maxson. 
11.00. Introductory sermon, Rev. M. SindalL 
11.30. Announcement of standing committees. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Devotional service, Mrs. T. H. Tomlinson. 
2.15. Communications from sister Associations, He

pOl·ts of delegates, Executive Committee and Treasurer. 
H.15. Sermon, Rev. H. D.Clarke, fromNorth-Wester~ 

Association. 
3.45. Business. 

EVENING. 

7.flO. Praise service, Arthur L. rritsworth. 
8.00. Address, Rev. S.H. Davis. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 

10.00. Business. 
10.15. Devotional service, Rev. Arthur E. Main. 
10.30. Sabbath-school hour, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
11.00. Educa,tion hour, Rev. Bootbe C. Davis. 

.AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional service, Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
2.15. Missionary hour, Rev.O. U. 'Vhitford. 
3.30. Sermon, Rev. ,v. D. Burdick, from -Western 

Association. · . 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise service, Rev. M. BindalJ. 
7.45. Prayer and conference meeting, Rev. A. J. Pot

ter. 
.. SABB.A'l'H-DAY-MOUNING. 

10.30. Sermon, Rev. B. C. Davis. 

AF'l'EUNOON. 

3.00. Bible-school, David E. Titsworth. 
4.00. Y. P. S. C. E., Miss May Dixon. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Young People's hour. 
8.15. Views of Industrial Mission Life-stereopticon. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 

9.30. Business. 
9.45. Devotional service, Rev. Geo. Seeley. 

10.00. Woman's Board hour, Mrs. Anna Randolph. 
10.45. Sermon, Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner, from South

. Eastern Association. 

AIPTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional service, neve N. M. Mills. 
2.15. Layman's Hour. 
3.15. Tract Societ.y hour, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
4.00. Business,. 

EVENING. 

7 .30~ Song service, David E. Titsworth: 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. Clayton A •. Bu-t·dick, from Central 

Association., .. .. ,.,... I" ., 

8.30. Prayer and conference meeting, Rev. I.:I:J~ Cot:' 
trell. HENRY M. MAXSON, Pres. 

Ait'l'HUR J. SPIOtm,. Sec~ 

11.25. Communications from ehut'ches. Announce-
ments. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Song, led by chorister. Prayer. Communica

tions f.'om corresponding bodies. 
-2.B5. Appointment of standing committees. 
2.45. Annual Reports of Corresponding Becretary, 

Treasurer, and- Delegates, followed by] 5 minutes or de
votional exercises, led by Rev. C. A. Burdick. 

3.40. Essay. Theme," Prayer," E. S. Maxson, Syra
cuse. 

EVroNING. 
7.30. Praifle Pel'vice. Prayer and sermon by dele

gate froin North-Western Association, H. D. Clarke. 

SJXTII-DA Y-l\fOUNING. 
9.00. Songs. Prayer, A. Whitford. 
9.15. Report of Standing CommitteeR. Discussion 

of the same, follo)Ved by 15 minu t.es' devotional, B. F. 
Rogers. 

11.15. Sermon, by delegate from the South-Eastern 
Association, Rev. T. L. Gardiner. 

AI"TERNOON. 
2 .00. Hong. Prayer, G. A. WlIitford. 
2.15. Missionary Hour, by Rev. O. U. Whitford, 

representative of Missionary Society. 
3.15. Sermon, by O. U. Whitford. 

EVI'~NING. 

7.30. Praise Service under the direction of chorister 
Whitford. 

7.45. Prayer and Conference, led by Rev. A. H. Pren
tice. 

SABBA'l'H-DA Y--MOn~]NG. 
10.30. Praise Service, by A. Whitford. 
11.00. Sermon, by Rev.A. H. Lewis, followed byjoiut 

collection for 'rract and Missionary Societies. 

AI,'TIGUNOON. 
2.00. Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintendent 

of the Sabbath-school of the First Seventh-day Baptist 
church of Brookfield, Alfred StiJImun. 

3.00. Sermon, by delegate of the Eastern Assoeiation, 
Rev. G. B. Shaw. 

EVENING. 
7.30. Praise Service, by Rev. J. G, Burdick. 
8.00. Young Pe:ople's Hour, conducted by G. W. 

Davis, of Adams. 
FIRST-DAY--MOHNING. 

9.00. Song. Prayer, by the Moderator. 
9.15. Unfinished Business. 

10.00. Tract Society Hour, A. H. Lewis, representa
tive of Tract Society. 

11.00. Sermon, by delegate from the Western Asso
ciation, Rev. Stephen Burdick. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Unfinibhed Business, followed by 15 minutes' 

devotional, by the Moderator. 
3.00. Woman's Hour, led by Mrs. T. n.'WilIiams. 

EVENING. 
7.tlO. Praise and prayer, led by Rev.L. B. Swinney. 
7.45 .. Sermon, by B. C. Davis; alternate,· Rev. T. I.J .• 

Gardiner; theme" Education," followed by closing con
ference by Moderator. 

This program shall be subject to such changes as cir~~' 
cumstances require. 

. PROGRAM COMMI1'TEIG. 

lAIIIN9I1A'S 
OURiOFFER'FULLY EXPLAINED IN 

AND PRE.IUMS.-FACTORY TO FAMILY 
Send fora beautiful booklet free. It 
tell. how to obtain, free, the famou. 
Larkin premium. worth .10.00 ellch. j' 

The larkin SOIP .fg.Co" larkin St., Bufl'llo, N.Y, 
. . - :. . ~BE sABBATH BECOBDER Qf·MarCh 27th.--

......... 
" 

. TH E ·ARBUTUS. 
BY ]lJM.MA K. CAUTWRlGIlT. 

A gently sloping hillside, 
Fail·.I)'ing to the sun, 

A)) free fr'om lurking shadows 
Dntil the day iI; done. 

"l'wasthere 'mid, tangled mosses, 
. Close by the fuiry ring; 
I g-rew to what you see me-.. 
·Th~ sweetest flower of ep~·ing;. ' 

. t basked in golden sunshine, . 
I sipped the eni'ly dew, 

And formed the dninty petalR 
. 1'hnt now delight your view. 

I la.v 'neath leaves and mosses, 
In snowy white arrayed; 

rrhey parted, and Morn kissed me; 
.l blushed, and then it stayed . 

"--- .. ---------

I drank deep 6ftIle nectar 
'l'hat earth and ait· had wl'ought

'rhe breath of piney woodlands,. 
The ':;cents the breezeH brought. 

I mingled and tl'anRmuted 
li'rom dross t.o purest gold-

'ro friendRhip's fragrant, incense, 
Breathed from the bloom you hold. 

HWJlBUHG, N. Y., May 7, 1890. 

A FREEWILL BAPTIST BOOMERANG, 
The :Aforning SttU' of Boston, of May 4, de

votes a column to tl}e Sunday bicycling ques
tion. In connection with it the _ Stal' says 
SOlne t.hings which rebound upon its own 
head like an Australian boomerang; for ex
a.mple, as to whether Sunday bicycling is per-
missible or not, we have the following: 

Fortunately the answer, the true answer, does not in 
the least degree depend upon wbat any man or woman 
chooses to t.hink. Whetber or not it is wrong to mur
der, to lie, to covet, to steal, to blaspheme, to be un
clea.n, etc., does not depend upon what we think, but 
upon what God's Word declares. Whether it is right to 
bicycle for pleasure on t.he Lord 's-uny depends no more 
upon human opinion than do the acts just mentioned. 

Answering the question as to whether one 
may ride the wheel for· pleasure, the Star 
says: 

To this question there can be given but one answer. it 
never is and never can be right to break the command of 
God. God forbids the taking of one's pleasure on the 
Lord's-day just as much as be forbids ordinary labor . 
Modern liberalism, whether in the Free Baptist denomi
nation or in any other. cannot make right what God 
has made wrong. The examples of professed Christians, 
even though their piety seems to be of the highest and 
holiest type, is not worth a moment's consideration. 
Nothing has thus far been gained to the spiritual life of 
the individual, the nation, the church, by modern whit
tling away the command of God. The reason men 8nd 
women do not think it wrong to ride their wheels for 
pleasure (no matter what the excuse offered) is because 
they wish to do it, and their desire has, though uncon
sciously, blinded their judgment, throwing a "veil over 
their fll.CCS" that they might not know the truth. 

'Ve only stop to apply the above t.o the 
question of Sunday-keeping as a whole. The 
l\lol'ning Stal' refuses to keep the Sabbath 
accordingto God's directions,because for some 
reason· it prefers to keep Sunday, and the 
condemnation which the Star visits upon 
those who ride bicycles for pleasure, " be
cause they wish to," rolls back upon itself 
whenever the larger question of discarding the 
Sabbath and putting Sunday in its place is 
considered. 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anv case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Lure. 
. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known }\ J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm.. .. 

WEST & . TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
"WALDING, KINNAN & MAUVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. : '. . 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the tiloQd and mucous. surfaces ?f the sys~e.n. 
Price _75c per, bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testlmo 
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills are the best~ 

. FOR SALE! 
In WCI"t liallock, 111.; ten acres ofla.nd, ,,'lth bouse, bal'n; and 

otbcl'out-bllihUngs, nearly nc",. Lo('ation near churcb.· 
Also fa.rol of 160 a.cl'es,located two ,miles from church. 
For full particulars uud tedul!I, nddrews 

ANSEL CROUCH, 

Box 56 • 
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FATHER AT PLAY. 
Such fun as, ~eh8.d one rainy day, 
'When father was home andh~lped us 

play! .~.- , 

We IIiade a ship and hoisted saH, 
And crossed the sea in a fea,rful gale-
Butwehadn~tsailed into London town, 
When captain and crew and vessel we:nt . 

. down. . .. 

. Down, down iiI a jolly wreck, .... J . , 

'With the captainrollillg undgr the deck .. 
But he broke out again with a lion's 

roar, . 
And we,on two legs, he on four, 
Ran out of the parlor and up the stair, 
Andfrightene~d mamma· a~d the baby 
, th,er~. ' . . ' . . ' 

So mamma said she'd be p'liceman now, 
And tried to 'rest us. She didn't kno~· 

howl ' 
Then thelionlaughed and forgot toroar, 
Till we chased him out of the, nursery 

door; 
And then he turned to a pony gay, 

.. ··Aild carried us aU on his back away. 

-

Whippity, lickity, hickity ho! 
If we hadn't fun, then I don't know I 
Till we tumbled off as he cantered on, 
Never ,stopping to see if his load was 

ge'ue. 
And I coulan't tell any more than he 
Which was Charlie and which was me, 
Or which was Towzer for all in a mix 
You'd think three people had turned to 

six. 
Till Towzer'R tail was caught in the 

door; 
He wouldn't hurrah with us any more. 

And mamma came out the rumpus to 
quiet, 

And told us a story to break up the riot. 
-Selocted. 

THE TRUE WIFE. 
A blessed thing to have is one 

human soul whom we can trust 
utterly, who knows the best and 
worst in us, and wh 0 loves us in 
spite of all our faults; who will 
speak the honest truth to us 
while the world flatters. us and 
laughs at us behind our backs; 
whowiH give us coulicil and re
proof in the days of prosperity 
and self-conceit; but who, again, 
will comfort and encourage us in 
the day of difficulty and sorrow, 
when t,he world leaves us alone 
to fight our own ba.ttles as we 
can .-CluLrles I{ingsley. 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists .. 

PRAY modestly as to the things 
of this life; eaI:nestly for what 
may be the helps to your salva
nion; intense1y for salvation it
sen that you may ever behold 
God, love God. Practice in life 
whatever you pray for and God 
win give it you more· abundant-
ly.-E. B. Pusey. 

THE presence of .God calms the 
soul.-Fene/on. 

The Colony Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View ,Riverside Co., Cal., .. 
Dealem in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

Acfcf .... lUI a,hove: 01', J. T. DA.V1S, New 
. AublU'D;.KIna .... ,Eutel'n repn-,ritatlve. 

Spring'r erm ~_~I-

_ Milton College. • 
ThIs Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
'APRIL 5, 1899, and contInues· 
t~elve weeks, closing Wednesday, 
June 28. 

Instru·ction 'in thePrepal"ato~y studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, . is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution. 'l'hese studies are arranged 
into. three courses: 

,. , 

Ancient Classical, , 
Scientific, and English. 

Very thorough work is donein the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. 

Worthy and ambitious students helped 
to' obtain employment, so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole 01· 

.in part while in attendance at the Col-. 
lege. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITJWRD, D. D., President, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College .... 

Situated in t.he thrivIng town of SALEA1, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. &. O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. 'l'his school 
takes FRONT RANK among West Virginia 
schools, and her graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers of the state. SUPI~RIOU 

MORAL INl!'LUENCES prevail. 'l'hre,e College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from· the regular cluss work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in t.his 
respect found in the state. Classes not so lurge 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a mar'"el 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to stUdents, and plenty of alJparatus with 
no extra clmrges for the use thereof. STATE 
CER'l'U'ICATI';S to graduates on same COll

ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGH'l' COUN'l'IES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TER~I OPENS ~IARCH 14, 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of ElDployment and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of GeneI"a,1 Conference, Denomina 
tlonal in scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

Application for.employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence. SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHT. Ac. 
An~one 18Il~ .Iketch and dMcrlDtlon m • ., 

gulc~,. .. certain our opinion free whether an 
lilventlon III pl'ObabJ,. p~ntable. Communi ... 
tlonalltrtotly oonldentlaL Haildboolt on Patent8 
lent free. Oldest agency for IIeC1lrtPll' paten ... 

Patent.l . taken thl'OulrhMunn " {b. reoetye 
~ noew, wlthoat Oharp,1n the . . . 

. SdtltlfteJlllltrkall • 
Ah .... ct.omel,.mutrateClweeltlr. ~t olro 
ouIatlon·of an,. Icientl80 joanuil. Terml, ta • 

ru:,jll' i~o-i:~'::'~Ni;ror.i BNDeIlm. .. - .. at.. W .... IDPOD~D. C. 

. \:: : 
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The,Sabbath<R,ecorder. 
. , 

·PUBLI8HED WEEKLY BY THB , 

AMERIOANBABBATH 'l'RAoT BOCIETY 
AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW.JER8EY. ' 

.' TERMS OF. SUBSORIPTiONS. , 
Per year, Inadvance ....... : .... ; ..•....... ; ........... '2 00 
Papers to ,foreign countries. wlll be charged 50 

cents additional, ,on account·of post..,ge. 
·No paper dll!1contlnu~d untU,arrearages are 
paid, except at the optlou of the publl~her .. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
. Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 

75cents an inch for the first Insertion; suti8equent 
Insertions in succesRion,30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made With . parties advertising exten· 
sively, or for long terms.· . 
· Leg~ advertisements Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. ' 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
. will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 
· All communications, whether on business or for 

publicatIon, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH-RECORDER, Babcock BuUdIng, Plainfield, 
N.J .. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, contalnlpg'carefullypreparedhelps 
on the International Ltlssons:'" Conducted by 'l'he 
Sabbath School BoardkBrice 25 cents a copy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab· 

bath-li1chool Board at . 
ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy. ......... ...... .... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

. PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh-day), 
Baptiam, ,Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
paper to placeln the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST, MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L: CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERT_Y, R. I. 
A. S. ilAncocK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetIngs of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, AprU, 
July, and October. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, R. I., 
August 23-28.1899. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, D. D., Westerly, R. 1., 
President. " 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, togetller wIth A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, and 'v. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Society, constitute the Executive Com
mittee of the Conference. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue and information, address 
Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Rev. Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prill. ' 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

· Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. 
Capital ..................•...........•....•...•.••..•..•...... $26,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits ....... :........... 1,750. 

W. H. CRANDALL, President·. 
A. B. COTTRELL, Vice President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 
MOTTO:-.Courteay, Securlt;r, Promptnes8. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. . . 

E. M. TOMLINSON, PreHiden,t. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. B URbICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

. Indapendence, N.·Y. 
T. M. DAVIS. Recordtng . Secretary • .Alfred, 

N. Y. , . 
A. B. KI:NYO,!I;, Treasurer'· Alfred,N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetlngal4 Febl'1l&ry,May. 
I\Ugult.- and Nonmbel'. at the cali .)1 thepl'8l-
Ident. . . .. ' 

. W. . ... ,'Y. COON, D. D. B •• 
,. DftTJS'1'. 

OJll~ ·BoUl'll.-9 A. M. to 12 II.; l.w 4. P. M. 

'tP'. 

THE ALFBED8UN.· .. · . . . 
. PubllBhed at Alfred. ~eg..,ny County. N. Y 
Devote4to Unlvenlty andloealnew8. Terms, 

.'1 00 per year. ..', . . 
Addreea BUN ,PUJlLI8I1ING .AstIooIA. TION. 

Uti.ca, N; Y. 
. DO. R.B. O. MAXON, '... .', 

.,]l}ye and Ear only; .. - , .~, 
. . . . . Oftlr.e 221l CHonAlJeA Btl'eet"c . 

. New. york City,·· 

HERBEItT G. WHIPl'LE. . 

" ... . . COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, . 220 Broadway. 

·0. C. CHIPMAN, 
AROHITECT, 

St. Paul Building, _ . 220'BroadwaY.· 

Brooklyn, N. Y, 
S ~BBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, PresldenkNewYork~·N.Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. , 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, BrookJyn, N. Y.; 

M. H. VanHorn, Salem, W. Va.; Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Shiloh', N. J.; Martin Sindall, Verona, N. Y.; O. 
E. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.; G. M. Cottrell, Hammond, 
La. . 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, Pres'., I J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., tho second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obU~ations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

GREGG SCHDOL OI!' SHORTHAND, . 

Babcock Building, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Latest Systems of Shorthuna and nonk-keeplng. 

Proficiency Guaranteed. .. • • 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Winter Term opens Wed., Jan. 4, 1899. 

REV. W. C. WmTFoRD, D. D., President. . 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S }JOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL OONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
EDWI!f SHAW, Secretary and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIA.TIONAL SEORETARIES: RoYF. RANDOLPH, 
NewMIlton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ash~way, R. I., G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Allred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, 'Vis., LEONA 
HUMISTON, Hammund, La.. . 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

. .. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WmTFoRD, Mllton, 

Wis. 
Editor of 'Woman's Page, MRS. REBECCA T. 

ROGERS, Hammond, La. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 
II 

RANDOLPH, . Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MR8. 

M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
W.Va. ~ 

Central Association, MRS. Thos. 
R. WILLIAM8, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western A88oclatlon, MRS. C. M . 
LEWIS, AHred, N. Y. 

North-Western A8soclation, MRS. 
GEO. W. BURDICK, HUton Junc
Wis. 

South-Western Assoclation, MB8. 
A. B. LANDPHEBE. Hammond, 
La. 

Write for our interesting boob" invent-
or's Help" and •• Ho'::V you. are. swindled." 
Send us a routrhakeliGll or model of~your 
invention or improvement and we Will tell 
yon ..... our op-inion &8 to whether it. fa 
probably patentable. We make a I~oial~ 
of, appli~atioD8 rejected in other handS. 
Biglieat references turDishecL 
. • 4R10 •• -.810X 
PATBltT 80LlOlTOBS .• lIZP .. n 
Olvll cI; MechaJitcal Englneere, Graduate, oUha 
Polyteohnlo Sohool· ot Englneerlnll. BacheloJl In 
Applied SolenCl~tLa.al UnlTerBlty, Memben 
Patent Law .AlIOOJMlon,.Ammcan Water Workl 
Auoolatlon,. RewEn"land W.ter. Works AIlIOO. 
P. ~ .. SurTeJ'orl A .. ootatlon,AaIOC. Member ·Can. Socrett of OlvU En"lneer:lI~ .. ... . . ; , 0".10.'. { .. '~ WABBJNOTON',.D., C. 

• . MONTBBAL, C~N. . .. 
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